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INTRODUCT I ON 
Purpose 
It will be t he pri . ry purpose of this study to determine 
the role of retail radio a dvertising in the Metropolitan Boston 
Area. A sec n dary purpose of this study is to investigate the 
potential of retail radio advertising s o t ha t its relative 
1worth to the local mas s media may be determined. 
Reduced to quantitative t erms the ques t ion b comes : Can 
retail r adio a dvertising in the Metropolitan Area sell at a 
!low cost and with satisf actory eff icien cy? 
II In ad ition this study will t ry t o determine the e xtent 
Ito which loca l retail firms have used the facilities of loca l 
radio stations. The writer will try to determine the charac-
ter of such use, the de gree to which such use has been a 
success or f ailure, and some of the fact ors contributing to 
success or f ailure. I n orne instance s the writer has at -
I empte d to offer suggestions to the retailer for i ncrea::)ing the 
ffe ctive ness of local radio advertising . 
It is felt that this study will se rve a large number of 
usinesses, since the number of local firms making use of 
adio far exceeds the number of any other group. 
1 
2 
Hipothesis fo:r:_~ld 
I n connection vith the above t e following hypotheses 
w re set u~J to be considered in the light o f the data col-
leoted . 
II 1. The local r otail radio advertiser 's market is 
concentrated almost exclusively in th ~ etropolitan Boston Area 
II hich is made up of the five counties surrounding the city. 
The :> e counties are : Essex, .iiddlesex, Suffolk, Norfolk, and 
Plymouth. 
II 2 . The retail ractio advertiser uses radio as his 
prl nary advertising medium to t ~le virtual exclus ion of other 
media . 
3. The rate structure of the local radio station r. eets 
t e b udget of the retail adv rtis er more satisfactorily than 
ldoes te levision. 
II 4• I n t he near future retail radio advertisi ng will 
s rpass that of television in the Greatez• Boston Area in dollar 
volume. 
5. Regardless of cost, the daytime retail radio adver-
tiser is reaching t~ice as many people as any other medium in 
the Boston etropolitan Area . 
~ 6. The retail radio advertiser feels his product is 
reaching its intende d audience in the Greater Boston Area 
bettar than that of ot er media . 
I I t wi ll be noted in the course of this study that some 
of the proposed ypotheses will be supported and others not. 
In all oases t e ut most care a taken to be objective in 
evaluat ing them . 
ScoRe of I dentifi cation 
In pursuit of the broad purpose and hypothesis of thLs 
study, inquiry was made into elements of l ocal retail adver-
tising such a s those included in the f ollowing list. 
1. The extent to which radio has been used by local 
retai le rs , (as· ell as other types of media). 
2. Type s of loca l retailers that h ve f ound radio an 
effe ct ive medium . 
3 
3. The extent to hich radio has been able to sell 
specific merchandise, and what the relative success or fai lure 
has been in this connecti on . 
II 4. The amount of money that ust be spent in radio to 
produce r easonable re ults . 
5. I mportance of the time f actor in r esults ; hmr long 
must radio be used to produce reasonable results, e . g . months. 
years, to. 
6. Whe t h :.-1r the retailer is rea -::hing h i s preferred market 
and if not , hy not. What radio time per iod does he feel is 
best for him in light of his market ? 
I 
II 
4 
The p iroar~y means by \'thich the writer ga t hered his 
nfor mati on were thro l) h records o Station WBZ, Boston, a 
r·old study of the retailer in the Boston ,etropolitan Area, a 
survey ~uest ionnaire of the ~e retailers, case studies of spe-
cif ic retailers, interviews ~ith a dvertising agencies, and 
!secondary sources. 
The Surve:y: 
11 In formulating the study a survey of he retail clients of 
Ra io Station WBZ was made. The anagement of VIBZ cooperated 
fully in the survey. It wa s und rstood from the outset by 
both the investigator and station, that the study would be 
unbiased and vould reflect tati n WBZ in an impartial manner. 
II Station WBZ was selected because of its large number of 
local reta il clients and •ts wi llingness to cooperate in an 
academic study. Assistance wa s received from ~essrs. Paul 
O' Fr i ol; General ~anager; Bill Hart man, Advertising Manager; 
ana especially Ha rvey Gersin, H ad of Research. 
II In ord-.1' to better study t ese clie nts, an original 
questionnaire was construct ed.* The questionnaire contained 
topios directly rol te to th hypotheses set up earlier. 
II Questions such a s; 11 Which type of advert i sing is most effective 
for the retailer?" 11 ' ifha.t spec i fi cally do you t ry to accomplish 
*See Appendix F for questionnaire 
==~====~F===========================================~~~~~-~~===:======~===== 
l 
in your radio advert 1s 1llg ?u " how are you try i to reach with 
your advel,t1sing o paign?" , etc. 
ajor emphasis v s pl a ced on the policies of the radio 
practices of fi r ms whoa~ siness act ivities war confined 
almost entirely t o the etropol1tan Area of Boston. Ietail 
stores and se rvice establishments constituted t he bulk of suoh 
fir.ms . Information · as sought from all kinds of local business 
firms usi the facilities o f WBZ . Thea oompanie ranged in 
II 
t ypes from the John ' . C in Company , mak rs of f ood products , 
to Adams n Swett, rug cleaners. 
II Only those !.'irma ho were consistent radio users ere 
consider d meaningful to the study. 'J.lhe se , irma ·rare those 
using da time radio advertisi (6 a . m. - 6 p.m.), for a period 
for not less than thr a consecutivo mont l s o f 1961. It as 
I t hought t ;1at local business firms ith some consistent experi-
ence in the use of radio were particularly well qua lif ied to 
11 provide a ourf1o1ent q antlty and variety of material to serve 
as a basis for analysis. A total of one :1Undred questionnaires 
II were sent 'by mail to the selected clie nts o f :rmz . A covering 
lett r explaining t e study an a elf addressed s tamped en• 
velope as included. Th mailed survey netted a 40% return of 
responses. Before actual tabulation a telephone follo - up as 
conducted with non-re pond it 0 subjects. feaults from the 
follow-up were not sufficient to rrant any change in results. 
Results of Mailed Questionnaire 
100 subjects 
40 returns 
4090 reporting Q U E S T I 0 ,N A I R E 
I. Company Name 
Product or Service 
CD l1l ( II. 
> CD ( 
Present Advertising in use. (Please check media used and 
approximate per cent of total for each) 
~tO ~ Q$ ( 
ClSM 
r-i CD ( 
p > ( 
Newspapers 90~ Direct Mail ~ 
Magazine ~~i Other ~ 
Broadcasting 
(~xooxuxooooi.iiii)C 
Radio - 62% TV - 16% 
§< ( 
0 ( 
( III. 1f1 hich of the above is the most effective media for your 
type production? ~Vhy) 
Radio 55% 
Newspapers 45% (86% report use newspaper with radio). 
IV. Vfhom are you trying to reach with your advertising campaign? 
v. 
VI .. 
VII. 
Check one. 
Primarily 
Men 2Q~ 
Women 6~% 
Adole-c.:.en""t'f's---
Public in general tS% 
In general have you been able to reach your desired audience 
Yes 8$% No 10% Undecided 5~ 
Have you detected any change in sales figures as a result of 
your radio campaign? If so in which direction? 
75~ don't know 
15~ yes, upward 
10~ stayed same 
Can you state briefly the most significant thing you can 
remember as a result of your nadio advertising campaign? 
Included in Text 
VIII.~Ihat time of day (from 6.a.m. to 6 p.m.) do you feel would 
have the greatest effect on your type of consumer using radio? 
6 - 12 p.m. 70% 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. 30% 
IX. Do you contemplate any changes in your present advertising plans 
for the next 12to 18 months? 
90% No 10% yes 
X. Please use this space for any general comments you wish to make 
regarding radio advertising in this area. 
Included in Text 
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Case Studies 
Later a fo l low up pe rsonal interview was made for the 
purpos e of conduc t ing case studies on individual clients~ The 
results of the se ca se studies can be found in Chapter V. It is 
felt that much material of r eal significance was secured in 
this way. 
The interview sessions lasted a nywhere from one to two 
ll hours de pending on the availability of time the subject could 
afford the interviewer. 
Ot her 
11 Among other sources used for t his study were advertising 
men in the Boston etropolitan Area. The writer would like to 
I acknowledge the time spent by all the se gentlemen and the 
I 
courtesy extended him. 
Mr . Gena Del Bianco of Hoag and Provandi advertisi ng in 
I Boston was especially helpful in setting up guide points to 
1 follow in t he study. r . Harvey Gersin, Head of Research at 
1vmz proved a very helpful source in s earching out answers to 
que stions ~hich proved difficult to ascertain . 
11 Results in the fo llowing chapters are presented and made 
I available t o business with the hope t bat some help will be 
rendered to both the buyer and seller of local radio time . 
I The chapters that follow are designed to present data as re-
ported by advertisers and the local broadcast station as well 
l as impressions gained from personal intervie~s. ·oat of the 
conclu. l vna reaaued 
these obset•vat1un3 . 
t hose of t h author , 
7 
re t o r• s lt Jf avid noe gat crod f om 
Othtn~ conclusions an suggest ions are 
B f ore examl z>Ati n of spaoif'io date the writer now 
pre ;. e:nts a general , and specific background . 
CI 1 T;:;R I 
G~~.N L W C 'G OUND 
'1uc ita 1nv nt1 .n , v 
Tb& ability to d aoemi tt.. l 
f o1na · d its a 1&no • 
1 w a-v s o t of t :lt:> t o • 
and tr , f o the nto U.t t1bl aoun,.· , t h t1. 
n•e tw t o o. pli ~nt • 4 roon too ... nv ntor, 
nov .v d a d or be ndl uee of nis off pr1Dg . \o 1 
r d1o 1 a lti illlo oll r 1 u try, nloying r; ny 
thousand o people tbro . bout the Unit d St t s and th$ torlt.l. 
Thi in it el.f \VQul b no ugh to j t!fy a t· dy o ~ h 
indu try . 
Thl r1t r , howev r , i& 1nt at d 1n only one 1 portant 
of t 1 1ant . 'lb t 1 , l oc 1 r dio adv rti i ng ith1n 
1 1t d 0 l d find$ t o suon 1 r g 1ndustr1 s 
o c nn cted , 
Soon fter 1.' d o' t~ g hm1 a tbe dv rt 1 er 
unl1m1t I>O . 1 11 t that 
the 
ell1ng 
0 n rv ce • a re a n oppo· tun ty tor en t e 
oon umer 1n • 
David Sat•nof s e ti. ., t d t at by 1922• 600, 000 · t 
8 
1 
were in usa i n the United States . A vartising me n immedi -
9 
. ately seized upon r a io's ability to conjure up unlimited 
.ental pi ctures or images in the minds of the listeners. The 
fact t i~t sound had such a tremendous emotional impact was 
radio advertising•s strongest ally. In addition, radio had 
t ~1e potential to reach most. of the population . 
Recently a survey conducted among advertising men 
pointed up that emotional impact is valid even today . Sixty-
four per cent of those interviewed said they believed in the 
"i~agery transfer" concept of radio, while fifty• f our per cent 
accepted the act that ra io has the most favorab l e cost 
2 
efficiency of any medium . 
A radio's first big year was 1927, when ·4 , 800 ,000 as 
invested by advertisers , excl sive of talent costs. Gross 
billings inor ased by 10,000,000 to 14,800,000 the following 
year and have generally been on the rise s ince.3 The only x-
aepti 1 to present advertisi trends have been t he depression 
y ar o 1933 and from 1953-56 h n tel vision was still a 
1 
.1•· . Seehafer and J •• Laeramar, uccessful Radio and 
Te levision Advertising (New York: cGraw•Hill Book Company, 
I nc ., 1951), P• 5. 
2
"A dvert ising 
zines. {"Baltimore: 
1961), P• 29 . 
and Ag ncies" Ra io Bas ics, 
Sponsor Publications Inc ., A 
ponsor Ma:aa -
ust 7, 
3seehafer and Laemmar , Successful Radio and Te levision 
Advertising, p . 9 · (Note : For our purposes gross billings 
will refer to radio adve _tising volume at the one-time card 
rate with no discounts computed). 
_Q_ 
10 
novelty for t he advertis er. In 1933 billings dropped to an 
est imated . 57 ,000 ,000 fr om a previous high of $61,000 , 000 in 
1932.4 
II By 193.5, however , r a dio wa s the fourt largest adver-
tising medium n t e Unite d St tes, in te r ms of dollars inve ted 
by a dvertisers. I n t . at year , radio advertising trailed news-
paper , d irect ~ail , and magazine adve r tising , in that order . 
11 Radio be came America 1 s number three advertising medium 
i 
in 1938 , moving to se .; ond t>la ce in 1942 , a position it eld 
unt il 1948. In 1948, ::lire ct r.tail advertising r turned to 
second pl ace. The r elative position of ma jor forms oC adver-
tising me di a was the same in the early 1950 1 s : ne~spaper , 
direct mail, radio, and magazine a dvertising , with televisi on 
coming up f as t • .5 By 19.5.5, however, television ov . rtook radio 
by a wide rgin as was expe cted. A study of national a dver-
tising expenditures of leadino cigarette manufactlu•ers i n 19.5.5 
reflects the faith advertise rs put in t his new medium . In its 
total a vert i sing expendit ure Lig ett and Myers spent 57% on 
television and only 20% f or radi o. Figures f or th American 
and R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Companies reflected the same trend 
4seehafer and La.ernmar, ~uccessful Ra dio and Television 
Advertising, P• 9· 
P• 10 • 
I 
!I 
11 
nationally. 6 It was not until recently that radio be an again 
to ho l d its own. 
The year 1948 was a banner year for radio advertising 
when a total Oi ~416,720,279 ~as inve ted by a vertisers i n 
the United tates on radio. Those ere t he days of the after-
noon serial an the nighttime drama s1o . In tJe follo· i1~ 
year , 1949, an increase of 3. 0 per cent or 428 ,990 ,000 was 
spent by advePtisers. Up i.Ultil th.a t tim radio's greatest 
percentage of i no1ease was i 19 ' hen expenditures jumped a 
phenomenal 26 .1 per cent over t1e previous ear 's total to 
~h 278 , 642, 74 7. 7 
As for today' s fig~ a ·, Sponsor r ports t . t radio 
advertising showed .a total of $525,404,227 invested by adver-
tisers in 3380 market stations throughout the United States in 
1960.8 
Advantages of the ,fi edium 
While it is basically true that A radio holds certain 
advantages over many advertising . edia, it is a lso true that 
it lacks certain virtues . The basic advantages claimed by 
radio as an advertising medium are as followst 
6 L. o. Brom, R. s . _,est~ler, an VI . M. \·/cilboc :r• , 
A vert ising 1 • ia ( e 1 ork: I onal ress Co ., 1957) , p. 5. 
?"Advertisers and Agencies" Sponsor agazlne., P • 58 . 
8 
.!.ill•, P • 63 . 
II 
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1 . ' ' t radio UfJ • t ~ f:." otiv l • 
2 
• :t u.t rad o 1 late • 
.) . 
ant rt o nt nt . 
t' t 
T t 
material that is favor ble t o 
. 4• T . t a dio g v a t '1 
e d1tor1 l ontent. 
·t 1 ,;om. or t o elect e 1 to1• i a l 
e c n sal c t entertal . nt 
product • 
po or full or i t !'OP 
II 5. That rat11o wi: s 11 'i n r s moot •l:r f1•o . edt t or1&1 
content t o co 1 ra1nl .opy . 
II 6. 'rl:lat r d1o s ver li e o ... comm r c1P..l oopy: 
II 
II 
bea line . 'ff.vorr lin 'be p~ · i ~ed ueh a a tv1 r p pe:r 
headlln i s ~mphatt1ze d . 
7'* That ra io off rs p c1a l teanni ·. u s f ot" more e r • 
feotiva com uroi l pre " ntati .. m ; .g., sound e r ots,. to . 
8 . That radio purmits lei .. ely · 1sten1n-· ,. The 11 tener 
does o • ·· ve to devote is ull att nt1on to 1t . An 
1nd1v1clual y be ·olng · o thing 1 e t ttw same time . 
9• T t radio a ohea.p t . n ot 1! .t~orm <h a . vevt1aing1 
1. • tel v a1on . In til top !'1ft ~ telovi i o :a.r eta n 
ve ti or ;;· buy f ourt or r d1tl t n TV a,. u.no ""' 
m<tnt at coat n ey t ;ue • 9 
10. 'a 1o oan go any-w r e. I t 1a 1· ~hly portnol ' nd 
is ju t aa muctl t nome n t• oar , on the boach, 1n t he 
bedroo-m or · i·t~hen . Tl" n 1otor a · ios av added 14 . 3~ to th:& 
..J!L•, P • 63. 
= 
13 
radio audien ce recently. These ni ne million portables, 
re presenting 43% of the 21 mill i on new radio sets purchased in 
the United States in 1960, are a perfect example of the 
portable radio coverage attributed to this medium.lO 
Consumers 
11 Of t he nearly 40 million ous ive s i n America , 93.7 per 
ce nt listen t o r a ai o for a n av~rage of 16 hours , 45 minutes 
weekly, a ccordi ng to a r ecent Pul e survey. 11 Their average 
individual buying power is · 5,104 a year (as calcula t ed by 
nanagement). The se housev~ves buy 79 pe r cent of all 
foods a nd groceries and 66 per cent of all drugs and toi l etries, 
as well as d irect ly influencing t he purchas e of 70 per cent of 
all men' s clothing . 12 'rheae f i gur·es were substantiate a :'... n 
Me Calla agazine 1 and Printers Ink i n 1957, and a gain by 
Pt\lse in 1959.13 
II The off icial trade association, Ra dio Advertising Bureau, 
estimate i n January 1961 was 10,358 1 948 receiving s e ts sold 
lin 1960. This brought the total of working order sets up to 
168,314,000, or an aver age of 3 .2 per home. Auto radios alone 
I 
10
"Transistors Add 14.3% to Radio Audie nceu W.BZ Research 
Department (Boston December 11, 1961). 
lluKey Radio Fact" Radio Basics, Sponsor ~ aga zine , p. 12. 
12Ibid., P• 10. 
13I bid., P• 10. 
-
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no t are eat tt!ated ... o tot 1 42,616,ooo. l4 
· netra tion 
The A. c. Uels en Co pany tim ted t at r io p uo t1 at i oo 
was up to 96.3 p r cant for 1959- ro. .N i lsen d i d not; under-
t a.r;a a othe"' s vey n •60- 161, lne for all pr ot 4 oa.l UI'Poses 
the a dio popul a ti u ooul :n w be r ·~ rd.ed as t t:. · rn.~ t d States 
total . 
4 ing a s ve - d. total f or 2L~ · ours daily , Niels n 
atimat a tna t t e nu.mbe.~ of lome 1 stenin pa r a.v ra6e minut 
dur ing 1 )60 (February- a o. !Ta 4, 104,000 . T is rap1•esents 
8.3 per o n · of all radio omes in any ~iv n moment . The 
eakly aoo ul ation , 1 · lJ b l eve 11 eventually bui l d u 
to 0 , 69 7, 000 b. ..a os , ' hiOl S 82 . ) perC nt 01' all .t~ io 
homes . 15 
o a r in e i · c uar· r 1 6 ·· it h t f i r t a t. r 
1961, nal es b the Singlinger Co pany find t e Humbe of 
peop l e o 1 l13tened · ao.o terday'~ 75.1 milli on, 
o.n ncrease of 6.1 per cent over t 1: e ame quarter l6. $ t ear . 
This u the la r gest ga I of ny adv 1•t s ug 1adium. C in by 
nevrspapers .ms o. 7 p r cont , ith ma zincs dolm 10 . 8 per 
o nt . 16 
l4 bi d .' P• 90. 
15Ibi d., 
-
P• 70 . 
16l bi d., P• 71 . 
15 
As far as radio's c ief co petitor, television, is con-
cernod , ielsen data indicates that in the etropolitan areas 
of its top fifty markets, radio reaches over 1,800,000 more 
homes than do s TV . The nurnbe of radio ome s in the top 
fifty rrar ets of television is about 21 , 675,000 a ccording to 
Nielsen . The number of televisio households is 19, 849,800, 
creating a difference in favor of radio of 1,825,000 homes. 
Costs 
In the top fifty markets the Katz Advertising Agency esti-
mates that a one -time , one minute announcement on daytime 
television in the top fifty mar ets will cost the advertiser 
about 2,372.17 
An important factor to be considered in this light arises 
from TV Bas ics (Sept. 1961), "Dayt e TV's 1960 cost per minute 
was about 1 • .36, or 735 home impressions per dollar. 11 This was 
about 25 per cent below 1959's cost per minute .i8 
Coa t s and budgets are , of course, crucial in today 's 
competition betwee television a nd radio for daytirr.c radio 
sponsors. 
Broadcasting magazine reports t 1at a national food 
product, not otherwise identi led, could not e ven buy one ~lf 
17uKoy TV Fact" TV Basics, Sponsor rt1a~azine,(Ba.ltimore: 
Sponsor Publ i cations Inc ., September 11, 19 1), P• 62. 
18Ib1d., p. 63. 
hour prime televi Rion time for its money . Par the same money , 
however, the sponsor could afford to buy one s pot a week for 
52 weeks on ABC t s radio network show, "Breakfast Club". In 
other words, this advertiser could buy a national property on 
network radio in a peak audience for a minimum amount of 
dollars, have more co ercial imp:t·essions, merchandise success-
fully from within , make an impact on the food i ndustry in 
general, and spur the interest of his own sales force by using 
a national salesman like Don cNeil. Admittedly, this is a 
rosy picture for radio. There is another s ide of the ledger, 
however. 
Disadvant ages 
The mos t obvious and glari disadvantage is radio's 
inability to demonstrate . Although most product s can be sold 
by radio, certain items do not lend themselves to verbal de-
scription. They must be seen before the consumer can be 
motivated to buy . In past years, ra io advertising has been 
trying to overcome this problem . Other disadvantages of radio 
include the perishability of the advertising message, listener 
resentment in the case of poor commercials , and the problem of 
handling the complex sales message . oat of these problems 
may be overcome . At least they can be handled so that they 
will not work to the detriment of the radio advertiser.19 
19seehafer and Laemmar, Successful Radio and Television 
Advertising, p. 15. 
17 ~ 
Up to this point thi s writ r has attempted to g ive some 
insight into t ne problem on a nati nal scope. However, as 
the title states , the main body of the t uesis will deal wi t h 
the Boston etropolita.n . rea and the retail adve r tis r in 
particular. 
Retail Radio Advertis r 
11 The retail radio adver tiser is a local business f irm in 
Boston, utilizing l o cal daytime radio facilities to inf luence 
listeners, to buy the goods or services sold by the retail 
store. Retail radio advertisers are often referred to as 
"local advertisers." 
Expenditures 
Retail radio advertisi expenditure s have been on t he 
increase since the early days of radio broadcasting . 
II In 1935, net local time sales in t h United States were 
$26,074,414. Sa l es increased to 44,756,792 by 1940. The 
1940 fi gure was more t an o bled by 1945, when net retail 
time s ales were listed as 99,814,402. 
In 1947, f or the first time in the his tory of radio 
advertising, the ne t time sale figures of loc al radio exceeded 
t hat of any other f orm of radio advertising. Net sales in 
that y ar reached $147,778, 814, or 39 . 5 per ce nt of all radio 
net time s a les. The trend toward an increase in t ne amount 
of money spent by t he retail a dvertis r continued in 19L~8, 1949, 
18 
an into the early 1950•s.20 
II As of 1960, the xpenditures f or loc 1 dayti:·i.e ta.dio 
adv .. 3rtising in 271 markets throur;b.out t e Unite States sho ed 
a figure of ~200,673,496 . 21 
T .e cont1 ued growth of local 1 a o advertising can be 
attributed to the inorea• ed accept t. ee of' radio as an dver -
ti 1 · edium for t o retail advert ia . .~ r , the g rowth of new 
radio stations in eommu_~ities previous l y wit out a local radio 
station , and t e addition of stations 1 oow.munities alr.:a y 
s erved by radio. 
Boston 
The Boston -etropolitnn ar a is an 1ntere 11 tinSJ; oa.se in 
point . Roston With a metropolitan po )ul t ion of approx!matol~ 
2, 500,000 is a. priue tar· et .fox• retail r dio advertisers . 1'he 
Oity of Boston's population is approximately 689,~00 pe rsons, 
which ran s 15th in the oountry. 22 Retail radio 1n Boston, 
1 the past , ha been used t o sell everyt .. ing f' rom furs to ice 
cream, to lorse an dog racing. To ay there is no 1fference 
in t t generalization. The variety of retailers using daytime 
radio in this area is large. The follo•ing kinds of retail 
establishments wer~ sut iciently numerous as consistent radio 
20l!?.!s!•• P• 341. 
2lu Ra d 1 o Basi o a" .:;;;s~R•o~ns;.,.;;o-.,r....:;;;.=o..Jgwa.-z..::i..,n-.e,, p • 14 • 
22"survey of Bu.yi I ( e r~ York: Bill Brothe rs, ement Mage;zin 20. 
II 
19 
advertisers in 1961 t o be considered important to th · s study . 
Jewelry - e . g . Shreve, Crump and Low 
Department Stores - e . g . Filene 1 s 
Foods - e.g . John ~ . Cain Company 
H rdware, appliances - e.g . Boston Filter Company 
Family Clothing - e . g . Anderson-Little Company 
' . 
Special ty Clothing (woman's ear) - e.g . Dainty Dot 
Ho s iery 
Automotive - e . g . Bell-Abe l Ford 
Filling Station - e . g . Bay State Gas 
General Household - e. g . ass. attress Company 
Consistent sera of radio among operators of service establish-
ments are less numerous, but they are still highly significant . 
I mportant types of radio users are listed below 
Financial Institutions - e . g . Harvard Trust Company 
Utilities • e . g . New Eng land T lephone & Telegraph 
Newspapers - e. g . Boston Globe 
I t will be noted also that in the Boston e tropolitan Area, 
apparel stores, eating and drinking , and automotive e stablish-
ments are generally among the most numerous users of local 
radio, and also show the greatest number of sales per dollar, 
in thi s area . 23 
23 6 lh12·• p. 20. 
20 
.tr:xRe,nai tur e s 
st year , ths r tai~ a dv rtisers of •.. oston spent 
· 5,119. 990 on loc 1 r dio adver tising . 24 Th s was . 512, 894 
m re than that spent on national and rogion 1 ·n t ;is a roa , 
and 5, 01.5, 583 more t han t t spent for net ork advert1s1ng . 25 
This trend 1 3 conti uad ov r the last few years and is 
ven t: h eat eni to ov rta e tel vision expenditures in t his 
are • As r.aay bo e xp oted , e xp n.ditures for local t Q vision 
time sales xc e s that of radio . However, the i s n rrow 
and local radio time sal es .re xpeoted to top local t 1 vision 
time sal s short l y . At pres nt the difference is about 
1oo,ooo .26 
·asic Advantages (r or vsrt1sers in thi >. 
1 . Retail radio a dv rti nt is available at pr otic lly 
all .hou:ra, espoo1ally d yli0 ht our . 
2 . .. t; il a dio a dvertia1n; permits s multaneous rural • 
urban oov rEH;e, nd often r a.obc those o a.ra 1:o't expos d 
to retail adve t L~g br any~ her ma i~. 
) . H tail radio adv rti 1 
1. . Retail r d io v rtl. n rmits .. i ruportf:l.nt local 
25~., P • 47 
26 ~ 
.LJ:._., P • l:> 
21 
touch, not always possible 'ith n ti nal advertising and other 
media. 27 
Boston retail radio advertising is of primary value to 
firms hose c stomers are drawn from most sections of the 
city p oper, or from the Greater Boston Area . Retail radio 
may ba used to reach a class market, but such a market should 
also represent a number of people, (i.e. Greater Boston Area 
contains 3 million people) . 
27seehafer and Laemmar, Successful Radio and Te levision 
Advertisins , P• 342 . 
RKt:iT A A LY IS 
s 
Thl,ough day-to-day business oont ct w, c ost r tailers in 
the 3oaton rea feel that r. ney ar• abl to a. pr c 'ate nd 
unde •s anu ne1 me. ke" . r; i o b lieva they l now t he location 
an a~ ·ent 0 .1. their m rk~t, h t _er r.h ir tor ser v a a mass 
or alas r oup, the b yl • po of t tarket, anr r olat d 
factors ~saoc a d th t ' e ize nct t he e .tant o · the arket. 
In some canes the loo nl Petaile r may tv a very Good 
idea o t' t ~ esa things . lio ever, it has bl3en l'SC01m1an ed uy 
m ny authorities , such as o.dvertiBin ~ nd re ·earch peo le , 
that f or best result s a :!'ol"rillll znar .,t an lysis shoul be made 
1 to detel"mine such information. 
By rea in· trade pu l !cations and business reports s 
well as th· gen ral ustnesG journals, th r tailer c n ain 
a a reness and understa::- lng of loo 1 trends and local 
market ~ev lo1 menta . In th s manner e can 1ake proper 
merchandising p ns to cash in on retail trends , and to pro-
mote t e mere ndi n 
~.F . See fer and 
T lavision Advort1s1t;. 
1952), P• 366~ 
s store . The retailer • a no le a 
22 
.. 
23 
of general market conditions ill pl"ove e pe oia lly elp1 ul 
throughout the entire r dio advertising campai gn by eeping 
the local advertis ng activity in step with nat<i ona l deve lop -
ments , and thus keying retail promoti nal eff ort -. ith proper 
emphaa 1s . 2 
A market an ly is 111 also h lp to detel"'..!line :n rket 
potentia ls . One of ths val ble s l"oes o f ba uio i nformati on 
for thi faoet or market investigation is t h- reta il r ' s o n 
sal s an i nventory cord • They ln ioate lte s ihioh sell 
.fast . Quantity of sales 1hen base d upon SOWld business 
fac t or, oan b car efully proj ct d nto tl future . The 
sales potanti 1 ~igures r ev aled in trade j ournals such a s 
--~-z~in--~, may b very h lptul to the retailer in t his r espect . 
Tb se publ catio ,a are o!' use in establ ahin :1; sales quot as 
and s le goal s. 
II Th Bos ton Chamber o Cowm roe , publisher of 
................. --..... .... 
Boston, the U. ;;; . Depe.rtm nt of Com1erce ban ook, Maret 
Re arch Sourc~s , the ational Ass oci tion of Broadca ters 
resaaroh depart1.ent, the t'ational Ret 11 Dry Goods Associ-
ation sales promotion :livisi n, Fed ral Reservo Board repot<ts , 
the trade publloation, F()o 'l.'og1cs , and local bank and indus -
try repor ts are just a. few of tho various .; ouroes tha t offer 
2 . •6 Ibi~., P• J 9. 
valuable mar ket inf'otruation w i ch a reta ilor may f ind ppli -
cable and ighly valuable . 
Since advertising emp nsis i a di rectly relate to market 
potential , it is extremely important tbat retailers s t udy 
such data or conduct their own inve~tigations, both regularly 
and thoro ·bl y,..3 
'l1he tropolitan Boston area is an immense f'ive county 
center of ~uffolk, Norfol , ~ssex, Pl ymouth anl 11ddlesex. 
It inol ~des 76 cities an t owns, thioh cover 987 s quare miles 
and are populated by over 2 ,500 ,000 people. ·:. It is the 
nation's eixth large ~lt metropolitan area; it i s also the 
fol.lrth largest wholesale center anti t he principa l mar e t place 
of Uo ·t ~ngland .4 Its ran as fifth largest manufaotur1n . area 
has be .m attained by a l ar e outp t of fnbr1 oa.tod t;1etal 
products, printi03 and publishing , ohemio ·~ ls , tearing a pparel, 
r ubb$r ; oods, footwea r an paper, an....t by tho i mportant oontr1• 
u iv of the elocti•onic an "nucleonic" industries . 5 
At this tirue a billion dollars o f construction is under 
way or in the pl a.nni s tage . T is inoli e s a new multi • 
II 
4uThe !ie:1 Boston" The Bos ton Chamber of Commerce 
II Chamber of Commerce Publ1oations,' A.pri l, 1962}, P• 2 
5Ibid., P• 2 • 
(Boston: 
"~•see Appendix E 
million dolltu" Jjover nt o 'flt r: T ohnolo y aqus.r wit 
Boo.ooo s quare fe t of o.ff1c , 1 boratory , nd teo nto 1 
p o ; t !· o t ow ring Prudontin l C nter; Cb._ r le h.iv;,r Par • 
a 45-acr tract o · hi h-riso city partm nt bu.ldir1g d t o 
houses: a o '20 mill )n o nto skysor par planned by 
,B.rit1 h 1nva tor $ an i 1.500• o r p rkitlP. garage n completed 
b n a th historic •. oaton Co on. 6 
J nt do s al · h l an to t. z~cto.iler .. n tb Bo to ... 
re ? .:s oh t\ Ct 1v1tJ _ any commu., has r per \ ion n 
0 r tnJ.l s 0 t (il' 11'1 g l"C • 1nstano.e, 
nn a.rtiol n .. ly t t d t t 
li t e n ll!on ~fashin Ha v lopmont proj ot 111 
loe t1o or 11543 fa 111 s . nd 175 uuin& es 
i n t 72 c ... it • n · o ... ·t n · col y St·u 1" saot iort 
ill eo t in tha Gov r ·nt Cent5r, hundred r buslne ae 
lrs dy pulled up ata s, n{.. bu11.-.L.13 r o eru re 
'wor' l r-eady.7 
T !'fio 1 OW pa d up eor d n•- v 
rd t 
1oulai" 
tunn 1 d r no ton rbo • I t is part or syot m trut · 
b n do• loped 11 . eel• 1' e p ttern o.roun i Gl:-eat er Bo ton• . 
oompl x of cities and towns . This na · y at em :1Ss b en ne• 
co . tt1te in a larg part by t 1a mov t o t t e uburb · b y m ny 
6 Ibid., P • 3. 
tu 
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city dwellers~ 
The present outer rim is Route 128. The hub of the 
wheel is f ormed by the Centra l Arter y and the planned Inner 
Belt Expre ssway through Boston itse l f . Seven expressways, 
four in use and three planned, f orm the spokes of the wheel. 
The Outer Belt Expressway (interstate route 495) spreads 
anothe r rim around t he city, joined to the hub complex by 
ext ensions of the spoke expressways.8 
Route 128 is now the home of over 334 f irms, and com-
me rcial and i ndustrial development grows rapidly on this 65 
mile long highway . 
I n the suburbs s ix regional shoppi ng centers, dozens of 
smaller ones, restaurants , hotels , and thousands of new home s 
emphasize the city's outward reach. The suburbs should be a 
point of intere st for the retail advertiser. This area has 
seen phenomenal growth around the Boston area in recent years. 
any retailers in t he Boson a rea , where possibl e , have 
opene d ne ·,y s t or es and built new l ocations i n t hese areas . 
Fil e ne 's and Gilchrist 1 s have been among the many r etailers 
who saw the move in population and took advantage of it . This 
point will be come evident in the section under population in 
this chapter . 
8
"The New Boston" Th6 Boston Chambe r of Comme rce, p . 3. 
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General Bac;ground Boston Area 
The city 0 .1. Boston is located in the eas tern part of 
Massacnusetts, in the ax•ea of the Charles River . The city is 
a mixture of the ver .. old an t e very new. I t contains many 
pre-revolution edifices as well as contemporary apartment and 
office buildings. 
Directly behind its sprawling harbor lies the old s e ction 
of the city, with narrot twisti ' streets and istoric 
buildings. The Port itself is one of the major fa ctors con-
tributing to the area's early growth and development. It has 
one of t he most ideal ' rbors on the east coast ana i"JB.s 30 
miles of excellent berthing space .9 
Redevelopment is a lso taking pl a ce in the port area. 
Plans are now un er way to clear 80 acres of new area f or the 
port. 
Boston's leadi industrial position gre out ·:> f early 
development as a trade and commerce center. The first 1m-
portant industries were textiles, and shoe manufacturing , which 
were respons ible for thi J groorth. For many years t e area's 
economy depended on these vWO industries • 
After 1orld ··1ar II, the textile manufacturers saw oppor-
tunity else·orhere. A great move began to the south. ..:)noe 
manufacturing too, deserted the Boston city area proper. The 
9nGuide to arketing for 1962" · Printers Ink a.gaz ine 
(Orange : Printers Ink Publishing· , Sept . 1, 1961), P• 70. 
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r .. ult of thi movement bro .tg t t 1 ralativel ne 1nd a trias 
of 1 otroa1os and nucleonic to this re "\ . 
noston 0 n well be roud of its position s a lea 1ng 
educational area . The xist r o of 34 oollag s and iversitles 
ha resulted in t n.ttraot1 of many r s ~rch nd deve lop-
In:)nt oe t rs. noluded it t area are rao.ny no defense 
plants .lO 
Thi f ot is 1art : oul y i m 't't .tl 
. 
from the r t ilel"S 
view. Eduoa ti on and _;ove r ant roje .~.~ .-, v b o ·te t he 
popula.tio and huyi • powo of }., r9a gr at d~ 1 . T' 
r tailer t htt f_ !ld a r: .. : ol 9 :"0 r-at op ood p to in 
this spect . 
Ac oordi t o race. t o n u r port t t!e r·· ve ooL.tnty area. 
of '$oston sho a a 7. -p 1no.n~a e ver t . a la t eoa o • 11 The 
actual numbers come to 3,168, 700 p r on • Ho 1 ver, within the 
city limits of :3o ton itself, n deo •e"*' s of 13% a • ·ta en 
place over t last decade . The fJ.gure f or the city o:r 
12 Boston s o s 697,197 per' ons . 
As wr o n see, all of the 1: creases, and the r son for 
mo t decrea , lie in t he s ubUI•ban areas . Reta ilers in 
10lb1d. , P • 71. 
ll~.; P • 71• 
12
"&po T@l vision at s and Data, n Standard R ta 
Data. Service~ (3 ok1e : .:> . R .... • Publish l' ~ ·January i5 , 
p . ~31. . 
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t · 1 re sho < be well a· re f th.is by now. It 1 an 1m .. 
p rt n -poi ~t n . hould not be v 1•look.ed 1n ny dvert 1ng 
e :mpai g • Th s burb · o· 17 .6~ pop ls.t1on i nere <h f or 
·: · t n .. r p riod b · ·: e n 1950-196-0 .ll 
P p lation figure 1n 
of o~t n e o Bo o • 
p·opl • Plymo th s o .s 
tid l e e .. Oo• ty 101 s t 
1, 269, 500. and ~s x d Norfo 
itn 579, 300 an 52B.ooo p ·pl 
down of the fiv oounti 
uttol .. , with 791, 900 
t p p t1on wi h 257, 200. 
t ' be at p opl tb. 
Oount1 s a'Oun out tbe area 
sp~c~.ively.l 
The . e popul.K t1on diat 1but n 1 i gu:rGs g ive r1s to the 
of th tot · l ponulat1on, whil 
67.1 r~ rural are 6~.15 
bur~ .tl l iving con t 1tute d 
'rhe:.J& fact ; ooupled wit th estimate Pllhll had by 
,t;uls Inc ... ot 950.10016 X'i di o no in th a • JJhoH d 
oonv y healthy maP ot a~e 
radio dv tis r . Tbe fir t point 1s tt~t he looal dver• 
tia~r . t ... 1xtb btt t ~~tail ar 
of popu tion, 1n hich to sol l 1a produot . Secondly, that 
1 qmfi ii s · • •• • .,. •• 
14·~pot 1\ad1o 
l)ua d to 
P~t a n d D ta , " ~~~ P• ?)0~231 . 
&t nt:) 1962 , " {; ntara Jr , P• "12 
16RThe S1 nifio nt Radio Au 1ena of Boston Station • " 
T.ha .~ljl ,e 1 I,nq., (le ~or : Pal Publ. shtnz, April , 196o) • 
Jh lu . 
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retail sales in this area have increased ve ry rapidly since as 
-·recently as 1958 . 
The number of marria ; es i n the five county area in 1960 
was down lightly. Births in this e r also showed s light 
decline. Following are t he figur es showing the munber of 
births and 1narriages for the years 1 5'7-' 59 in the Boston 
Metropolitan Area . 
Year 
-
1959 
1958 
1957 
Construction 
Marriages 
20 , 369 
20~399 
21,224 
Births 
69,745 
72,346 
69,94917 
According to building pe~ait figures ~ construction in 
18 the greater Boston area as down 16 . 6 for 1960. A small 
part of the loss resulted from a surprising decl ine in resi -
dential construction, but the ma jor rt of ~ e decline wa s 
found to be in non-residential buildi • In 1960 residential 
construction wa own 7.2 ~ fro 1959, and non-residentia l 
buildi ~ was off 24.3%. Follo· in are cor~truction f i gure s f or 
1958-60 . 
l711 liuide to arketing 1962", Printers Ink, p. 72 
18I bid., P• 73. 
0 
-
1960 
1959 
1958 v 
122,599.1.32 
161,8 ,654 
11.$,730,98919 
spi d ol r 196o t tb.l 1t1I ,. r t;Ul"' not 
31 . 
y t 11 bl tor 1961 r& ot to be muon b . t~r. on-
A loo at f ur 
1t in t · 
ct d to b ve hi · • 
196 11 tot~l o in 
n in J.Oiltion o 
the b. to t 
1n t 
burbs, nd t e boo t tv n to con truct1on 
ti • 
Tot .l Hou ing Unit in trop<>l1ta 1r 
1 6 
a x County (15 01t1 To . ) 961 .269 
ddl s Count (2 Oit1 s & ToT ) 291 1959 239, 74 
-tol Oount7 (19 Cit s o ) 130,469 98, 622 
Ply out Count (9 C1t1 o ns) .30,100 19,668 
t.o Co ty (~ 01t1 o n ) 262a211 2~2,289 
ot 1 820, 041 668,100 
-t- 21. 6 
+ 21. 9 
+ 32 . 0 
Do ntown Bo ton ;;. · lao 1n f o reb 1 1 ~ riod . 
mont o in tn 1 troduot1 n to t s chapter. it pvo 1 s 
to nba ce th vt1ol do nto n r • Tb. Ill ·t }.;nd R d v&lo. -
l9Ib1g., P• 73. 
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ment Project completed ts ~16 million demolition last year , 
and new construction in tha t section has already started. Also 
under way is construction of a second tube (compl eted June , 
1962; named Callahan Tunnel ) of the Sumner Tunnel '>'lhich is a 
· 29 million projec t . Other construction in the area in ~ ludes 
Gillette ' s ~6 million building program, and a new $2 . 5 million 
mote1 . 21 
Substantial building programs are planned by Massachusetts 
Institute of T chnology , Harvard University , and Boston 
University . 
II Highway construction is als o expected to increas e over 
last year's level . 
To t he local retailer this new construction could be 
quite a boon. Ne 'I constructi n means employment, employment 
means money i n pe opl e 's pockets , etc. The fact that new home s 
need people to live in them ahould al o a feet the retailers 
adve r tising habits, as far as the pointing of advertising is 
concerned. 
Employment 
II Greater Boston's gh percentage of skilled workers and 
t he reservoir of trained tec!illica l personnel from its colle es 
and uni varsities, have made this a very important center f or 
~lectronic and industrial research activities. These same 
21 
I bid., p. 73• 
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ooll g and univ """ t , p t n o- t• loe l . . 
populus . a. a a en~ tta J..n ituta of '1' 0 no logy lo G ploy 
about 7,000 perso fro t 1 e 22 B. ca _ f) of tb • 
1n t1t.ut1on Mo ton ha. ne r tb.e larg; t cone n~ration ot 
·profe 1 nall tr ned employ of any m tropolitan are in 
tn unit d e • 
on a. t r. tate• ,... p1tol , l)mploy 
workers. in I> t au· lo~.,l $0'1 oti·it trh na i on .. • 
g vernmant 1 0 ploy a p r tage o l' t il l· h r Loree 
n t a a . e peop wor. 4. t t .. ea;vb ,., t1py.ard ard \1 
8SV6 .. J. m1..i.1 ·e . 2J 
Tn· 0 tropol an A 0 s 71.6 01' 
population ov r 6 "i x• . 0 . 0 0~ .(.! . 
con titut 47.~ 0 t t l n r · 
- • • • 
t. h mploymunt oupa sno 1 r; 
n : Op ra ive e.nu ' 1n 
and ~·or 
0 0 uo 
n . and P of on 1 am T ahn o 1 . 1' e 
3.3 o t th~ tota.l ooou ion. 2~ 
b.€i tot 1 
•. ale 
?.4 
t;J 
Xt i s inter . t1n;J to not that a ploy s ln t Q B t _, 
1 
t opol1tan At a p<:;~nt , 3~5 , per no· so old on ~11 rod eta , 
22;tb1d~· - .-,1 • 
., P • ,.,. • 
23n 0 ., i 
24Ib d • ., P • 22 . 
2$· .. ·r.·"d J. ,J. •• 
-
P • 2 • 
$4,tJ0.5 on retail pr•oducts r household . It is urt h r 
i ltere 3ting to .r..ote t ·:at th mploy d peopl &s of the Boston 
01ty area proper spent 6.911 on 1 products p~r household, 
. nd 6,.5)2 per i.ouseholrl on ret 11 products . 26 Looking at 
t hose fi3ures olose l e a e t hnt hila the popu ace o the 
i'ivo c ounty area pant a reato1 total on all products than 
d d tho pop e of oston, Boston populace in the fin l 
anal sis :-:; paT~t more on retail ooda. :'his 1u ~ particularly 
important po nt for the r t nilex• to kee p in nind. I t is 
particularly- usual considerin~ t at tho five county area 
ha a muob. greater area population than does Bo ton City. One 
I v lid r g eon , o. cour-se 1 may 11 in the fac t that the m jori ty 
of the larger outl ts ar locat d in the c t}" an have still 
not taken full sdvantap.e of the urb n r.1a:r· et . 
and F zanoe 
Sa bit in t h Boston l't)S. v~ been n the ri o f or 
t l l a st s veNll yeru•s. La t y r' s volume wae up 4% ovo 
.p osit at t 0 ounte to lmo t 
r.: 2. 37 billion. an noreaa . f 2.4% over 1959. Follo . n;.· • •. > .1. 
a t a ble ho ino detailed xi ·e • (in mill on ) 
Ya r bits De o its Loan 
............... 
196 61-0.20 29.188 21-.737 
1960 57.8 8 2) , 690 ....... ,.. .. 
26u:;pot tadio Rates sn D tan .§.!!__, P• 231. 
19S9 .......... 27 
Tbe fig a ar the retl ot1 n of 26 nat1ona b nk , 
o r t1ng 111 otfioe , n 37 tru t oo p nl 
' 
ith 98 br noh , 
thro bout t m tropol1t n r • 'fh· 212. bank offic lo• 
c tion 1v 
b nk. 2 . 
on city nJ town 
tl'Opol1t u r lao 
1 oo e to co ro1al 
133 a vings in tit tiona 
witb it or ov r 3 b1ll1 nJ 21 av a d lo n asoo1-
at o ~ o lt of 4SO m1111 nJ 100 co• oparat1v · b nk 
with po it · of 780 1llion J n . x-ouu cr dit un1 ns . 29 
'rb. Bo ton 00 . ' 0 n 1 t . n ' 1 I' t un-
rg d too 0 • t d lly 0 
6,o62,ooo. l0 
s le.! 
tion 117, ret 11 l to 11 d out 220 billion 1n 
196o. Th ll t1 k or ret 11 1 • an a 
21' 1no OV 1" t pr 1o x- . 31 
27"Gu1d to ar t1 
2 
29 P • 16. •• 
301 1 ... P• 16. 
) l ns v or uy Po r" 
( w Yol'k t B 11 Brot u 1 e 
In the Boston Metropolitan Area r ~ tail sales reached 
4,346,555,000, while those of the Boston city area total l ed 
$3,772 , 137, 000, for t he period from 7/1/60 - 7/1/62. 32 This 
was 1 . 9544% of the United States total for county area and 
1.8564% for t he city areas . 33 On the basis of thoa i gures , 
the Boston M tropolitan Area is rank d sixt h in tho nat· on in 
retail sales, while the Boston City area is ranked seve nt h 
natlonally • .34 
From the above evidence it should be very obvious to the 
retailer that Boston enjoys a br.oad variety, and gre at voluma 
as a general r etail market area. The largest department store 
in New England is in the do mtown retail section. Department 
store sales for the Boston f etropolitan Area had an estin a ted 
$).8 million sale s volume. This wns a gain of about 3% ove r 
1959. 35 
Boston's central shopping district has over 9;000 retail 
establishment s, accounting f or 39% of retail sales in the 
metropolitan are • This in-town core is augmented by community 
shopping centers in the surroun ing cities and towns. The «•e 
center s offer a ide selection of conven~ence goods, (low 
val ue, standard items purchased frequently and widely dis-
32"spot Radio Rates 
33Ibid., p . 231 . 
J4Ibid., P • 27 . 
-
and Data" SRDS _, P • 231 . 
35uGuide to Marketing for 1962" Printers Ink, p.72 . 
t ribute d) 1 ~nd a variety of s oppin.;:> .,ooda . The shop ·Jing 
oods r refer to items of hi;h&r value , purchased only 
37 
afto ~ co,. p ring price , c:: • 11 ty 1t and style in a number of store • 
1x ro-;ior:a hoppin·· c nter , v lo. d on the perip ery of 
, pres~nt '1idor l~otion of shopping goods, t et!er 
ith n ab m dnnt s t ock of oonven19 oe and s pecialty lines . Two 
moi•o centerg are at present ndar wny. 36 
Boston has a marl< t density volume 62 t imes F;reat o th n 
the national av~ ge . L k.;>t ensity is n re .fleot on or t he 
ar a' a opulation and b 1ne s s outletn vs . tho a ~u mil es of 
area . I t is loa ta in t 1e noz theo.stern base o . the so-called 
"Golden kat .l.ono . " 7.'ho Boston otropolitan Area retail 
tra~e i ncro sed at bou a rate of ~100 million a year between 
1954 and 1958 . Project1 v th 
f4 . 6 bill 0 by 1970.37 
r te , it should total at l east 
Ca t e .pries Dollars Amount Rank 
Food 1,8 1,092,155 6 
Automotive 66o ,455,281 7 
Apparel 505,495,2.51 5 
Housefurn1 hing 333, 150, 009 7 
36n'fhe New Boston" The Boston Chamber of Comme r ce , p . 17 
37!h!s!• 1t P• 17 
38n pot Radio Hates a nd D ta1t Sims, pgs . 231 , 27. 
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Categories Dollars Amount Rank in u. s. 
Drug 151,326,000 6 
General erchandise 513,046,000 6 
Filling Station 224,304,000 7 
Boston: The Ideal Test !arket 
When new products require a controlled t es t area having 
specific data of population, i nc me buyi ng power and other such 
fact·ors, the Boston · etropolitan Area is usually selected as 
one of Sale s anagement 's prime test areas. Each of the 
twenty - six cities usually used by Sa l os .anasement, maintains 
its own census, ~ith facts and fi gures r aadily available about 
income, construction, manufacturing , and other p .rtinent infor-
mation . The cha1,aoter of the citfes and towns varies greatly 
from sophisticated metropolitan areas to near rural towns on 
t he outer fringes. Several have populations of one particular 
national group--valuable in testing products of limited appeal. 
Sales anagement 's testing orga.nization ranks the Boston 
etropol1tan Area as follovs : (in relation to the other 26 
cit ie s 1 n t be test • ) 
Population - 6th (in rank ) 
Total Retail Sales - 6th (in rank} 
Effective Buying Income - 7th (in rank)39 
The f ollowi ng is the Boston City Area Ranking 
39nTe s t arkets 11 S les anagement asa zine (New York: 
Bill Brothers Publishing, January 5, 1962), p . 57. 
Media 
Population - 15th 
Total Reta il Sales - 9th 
Effective Buying Income - 15th4° 
39 
The Boston etro politan Area ' s communications media serve 
market te ting techniques well . They are also particularly 
helpful to retailers in gener a l. Retailers should be aware 
of a ll facilities available to him. 
Three daily Boston newspapers , three Sunday and one 
international newspaper , suburban papers, magazines and trade 
publications are available in this area. Out door a dvertising 
delivers circulation in all business areas thro hout the 
market, and can be readily tailored f or special t esting 
purposes . 
Following is a list of the :h ajqr Newspapers in th Boston 
etropol~ta~Area. 
Boston 
Christian Science J onitor 
Globe (Morning, Evening and Sunday ) 
Herald (Morning and Sunday) 
Traveler (Evening, except Sunday ) 
American (Evening) 
Record (Evening ) 
4° t bid., P• 57. 
Circulation 
Daily Sunday 
214 ,447 -----
342,008 
171,201 
170,018 
163,139 
352,842 
_._ __ .,.. 
$un ay Advert! er 
Chtl~el\ 
lieoord (Evenin a , 
Sundy 
II Frami 
o pt at d 
:News ( .. vening 
a),d~n, 
oept Sund y} 
~e s (Ev ning except Sunday } 
,e,dfo~g 
ercur;y 
and TV 
d 
Circulation 
n 11x 
.... ...... 
10,192 
7,197 
St.U{dal 
457,587 
-----
41 
-----
11 t:>i teen co ero1al radlo atat1 ns m e possible bo h 
as eovtirage; and s lect ve co ra e . Three commercial 
tel&vi ion station and n educational te evision o nnel a 
~located in t e tro olitan are , in a udition to eev ral 
commercial and nonpr()f1t F radio t ti ns. Transportati n 
dvortising, direct mail fac1lit1e and other spec al1zed 
• 
media are avail ole. With 11 of the o ver at11e faai1it1~ t 
a planned test car>lpa1gn oan b xeouted under conditions wh1oh 
few oo unities oa.r.t offer . 
The follo in is a li t o Ra 1 and Tel evis o .:;)tati , ns 
to 
availa l e to the ·e ta.iler, in the Boston .etropolitan Ar ea . 
Z + JBZA (A 
BCN (F ) 
WBOS (A and F ) 
COP ( and F ) 
we B (A · an F ) 
WEEI (CBS) 
t.ZE (NBC) 
W1IDH (AM and FM) 
nd FM) 
Boston Talevi ion Stations 
Outlook 
WBZ-TV (NBC) 
"'lNAC -TV (CB ) 
~;HDH-TV (A C )42 
The r e tailer• in the Boston 
Station ( ha~. io) 
i/HIL 
WHRB (FM) 
~VILO 
WLYN 
V. 'X 
WNAC -WRKO ( :£!~ ) 
WORL 
iTAO (ABC) 
WXHR (FM) 
tropolitan rea can be 
assured of a conti uing plan f or f uture gro th by tha loca l 
gov rnment . Tho Boston area is now involved in a n over-all 
41 
redevelopment progr am . As no t ed earlier , one of a doz n such 
proje c; ts now undeJ: 'lay is the Prudential Center, with the 
insurance company at its core . This Center is designed as the 
largest of its kind . It will take five years to construct at 
an expenditure of $145 million for equipment, materials and 
I . 
42Ib1d. , P • 72. 
-
upplies. Th Cel.lt :.r .ts xpoot ad to o a subs t ent i 1 eon-
tribution to r wth tho Bo ton conomy. 
Tho s a !.o of t '1e l , dev 1 p pl8n , the cont; inued 
efforts to t t raot ne b ain3ss, top grade colleges d 
ivers1t1 s, nd the size of de nae and government sp nd1ng 
lan · operations 11 soem to sure bright fut e for t he 
Boston arsa in gene.ral. 
II Tb r t 1ler stand to benefit from a 11 of thi · because 
o.f' rise ln popul t1on, ne ter and more jobs, construct ion in 
noz residential and residential buil 1 ;1 etc. It is hoped 
any r tail r in t ht} Bos ton area r adi r, t hi ork ~ill be 
i uflu ~ oeu ~o aK a market tudy of his on or at least to 
f vllow ~onl· of the s ggest ons bro ht out here . 
c PT.J III 
HE ·:TAIL HAD! l>V I ~ oOo.> . j ! tEA 
iler 
. [ ' 
Tbe u e nd popul r1ty of vert ising ~ in ere ed 
st a l ily on r t ll to durin' tl 1 at re long 
. ith otner pro oti d a , 1t 1 p ov d it 1 in 
at latin 1 in oet • In 0 st no s local r d1o 
advarti 1 s px ov d supo J.O 0 sp·per !l dir et u 11. 
~h ot• th1 is pro 1 r !o• ·r onal oontaot ith 
s of pot~nti 1 cu to r 1 This 9 pooially tt~ • 
o f t Bo t on ar- a. d. tl d 1 . u 1 nee n 1~ rtioul • 
T :t. s poi t i &l t ' f) - .n bor 0 t by ~ nt atu '1 
00 p 1 d by t ' 
' 
c. 1 len 'o •• for a loo Ci 
t t1on. t t1.on CA report th ul'V y f ound t t tJ 
l. 1 .f'ln 
' 
1 d 0 t on tf t r d1o 
(p rticularly ply n 1 ort t .. 1n t i ily v 
11V it 11 t ner ·, p ov1 n· v rytt p 
8 rv1oe t a ai 1 ... f·ll1 1 •• n i,ghv . Du ~tn:· t 'l· day , v 
r o he-lp~ 0 11 v lon 11 ••• nd 0 P . 11 n. r 
co:::np ey. 
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2 . Radi 1 stening is p culiarly private and 
personalized affair . Peopl e ha.vo their own favorite s tati~ns, 
2 
and listen to them at a particular time of day. 
Important is the fact tuat t ho s b l ic generally considers 
all broadcasting "ne ;,syn in one form or another. I..ates t styles, 
special a les, and offers are alr:~ost al 7ays considered we l come 
ne s to l iste ners. In addition, the excellent 0oodwill value 
of radio advertising as be co e invaluable to the retailer . 3 
II fi far as direct selling is concerned , it is cert ainly 
II 
more s imple f or the consumer to listen to a sale u talk than 
o read one . Reading ta -es effort and a degr ee of decis ion-
makiP~ , and mu1 people just won't t ake the time. The per• 
suasive and pleasant voice of a t rained announcer can be very 
oonvlnoing to thousands of attentive ears . This point proved 
pertinent in the survey conducted by the writer. 
ExEEmdi ture . 
The retail radio advertiser is a loc al busines s f irm 
utilizing ra · io station facilitie s to inf lu nee listeners in 
uying his goods or services.4 
211 Filld ings of Survey in New York via V MCAn Advert ising 
Age ( Chio go o.nd New York : Adve:t"tising Age Publications , 
April 2, 1962) , Volume 33, Number 14, p. 86. 
3r. Settel, ~ffective Retail Advertising, p. 105. 
~. F. Seehafer and J. W. Laemmar, Success ful Radio and 
Television Advertising (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 
Inc., 19 r.'1), P• J49. 
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tail ra io advert i i1g s l es figures have been on the 
rise since t : e early days of radio . I n 1935 net local time 
sales na ivnally, were 26 , 07~ , 476, and they i ncreased to 
$44,7.56,792 by 1940 . The 1940 f i gure was more than doubled 
by 194.5, when net retail tiiJo sales rea ·he d $99 , 814,042? In 
194 7, for the fir st time in the history of ra ~ io advertising , 
the net t me s ale figures of re ta ilers exceeded that of any 
other form of ·radio advertising . N.:t sales in that year reached 
147 ,7 78 , 14, or 39 .5 per cent of all ra io not timo sales .6 
This trend continued int o the fift ies, ~ith no except ion noted 
either in 1960 or i n 1961. 
In 19b0-61, ret ail sales on a national basis totaled 
about i220 blllion which was about a 2% gain over the previous 
year . 7 Th·s i s an a l l time high for retail sales, but is 
gener ally regarded as a disappointment in some circles. Two 
per cent falls s ho:rt of the combined price and TJopulat ion gain, 
and it is also lower than the 6% na t ional effect ive buying power 
ga1 n . 8 
Last year , retail a dvertisers in t he Boston :t tropolitan 
5 ~., P• 349· 
6I bid ., P• 349. 
7usurvey of Buying Power11 Sal s anagement a~azine , 
(New York : Bill Brothers Publications, May 10, 1961 , P • 344. 
8 Ibid., p. 345. 
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Ar~ea sp nt a to al of <lr 5 , 119,_990 on local radi o a. r'!.vertising. 
This wa ·· ,Sl 2 , d91 mor than tha t s pent on natiomtl anu re ional 
radio ad.veJ•t iuing in t •i a .: :a, unJ ~5 , 0l5,5U3 more than t hat 
spent fo1• net ·.mrk radio a dvertising . 9 
Bad o WB~ Station, Boston reports the five county 
l'~etropolitan a rea of boston, (Essex, Middl esex, Plymouth, 
Norf lk, and Suf ol ) , had a total retail sales accumulation 
in 19' 1 of ·4, 574, 632 . 10 If one compares this wi th th gure 
reproduced i nS le s 1 anagem nt 1 s Jm· vey of Buying Power, the 
fi gure bee mas ~ 4 , 338 , 094 . 11 The reason f or difference lie s 
i n th fact t . t station BZ and the Westinghouse Broadc ,sting 
Com'Jany, consi der t he Bost on etropolitan Ar ea to e mP.de up 
of a fiV•7 county ar=>a ·whil Sal e u Pi anagement considers a four 
county area for its s rvey . 
Reas ons o Growth 
The co ntinue d gr owth of l ocal radio adv )rtisin in the 
Boston area can b e attri buted t o the increased a cceptance of 
r adio a s a s uccessful advertising medium . Furthermore, the 
9uA ver tising a nd Ag ... ncies" Ra io Basics 
Maga zine (Ba ltimore: Sponsor Publications I nc .: 
19 1 ), p . 47. 
SRonsor 
August 7, 
lOnwaz Sa les Fnctsu Si "fi t 
a gn~ can Audience Are~s , (Boston : 
WBZ Studios ), January 1, 1960 - January 1, 1961. -
11
"survey of Buying Power" Sa l es 6 ----~~a~na~g~e~m~en~t~M~a~g~a~z~i~n~e , p . oo . 
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rowtn of' naw raa.io statio s 1~1 c mmuniti s prcv: -,m, y 
· itho ·~; t: looal 1 .. adio · tat on, anJ t:l ar;!c itiou o.t' stations 
i n co w..~.it :i.a ., lrt) y ve y adi '· •e o ontribut 1ng factors. 
Onu var big reason is o1 COtli"SG, t h~ cost lnvolved . 
a loca l rug 
olenni:r eatabli:shm nt, r op rts '' .,.in.g 80 p r c0nt radio in 
h a adv rtlsing camp .... n. Re says, ur dio rea he the 
·:.1dienoe , m.t b e lo;vost cost in my ma t ul2 e • This 
was fou d t.o ba t y pical of th typ o f r plies 1•eoeived from 
' other r;.lta 1lars . This le ds us ~o v ry i t. po tant qu bt lon; 
ro~¥ u .h r:1onoy ~ho tl. i the r-etail r udio a.dv rt!s r alloc te 
to rauio'? 
Budg.et. 
Once tb.e ret 11 r has eoi d ·lhoth r or L,ot he can 
profit b ly U\i1lize l"adio as an vort1s1 medium, lihe 
qu s ti n l no s '''~ r . 1'' • coat of u rr i.io c mpai g is 
con d r~ed at t.hd ti · e t e overall dget is at""olis e l, and 
suoh .... ounta e.r~ EHU"mar d J.Or the o .... mp ign itself •13 The 
amount of raon y s t a.sido ror ro.dlo Ol" other auvertisln.g mad1 , 
is detal~1n d by eo 1 er1ng what art radio is o taka in 
reaching t _ stores lo , l,ange go 1 . Also 1 what i llliDedin.te 
12
• Survey of Retail Ra. io 1 d ertisu.I' in oa ton M ... tro -
politan Are n (Boston: alcolm Kahn , April 1, 1962}, p. 1. 
l)~eehafer and Laemmar, Hcoessful Raci o and Television 
rti 1pg , P• 348 . 
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objectives radio is to reach, and how much it dll cost to 
reach those objectives. Hates of the local station, or 
stations , must be taken into nsi eration aa well aB t _ 
quantity and 4uality of compet tor's advertising activities, 
and t h market pate t ial of t h .:. al"ea . The cos~ of a radio 
ca paign to reach g iven objec t ·ves shoul be s · l ed to r· t 
pro port iona. te ly into t e s t e store can ........ fford to pay f or 
all a -vertisl Jg a.ctivity.l4 
It was fo nd that the smaller the store , the larger the 
perce 1ta •e that was devot d to ad advertising . 15 It was 
also found , t t many firms 1 .. fleeted a des re, and f'ol owed 
tne prac cioe f usi o~al ne·n~p pors in t Boston area to 
serve as a. ::Jupplera nt , to t ne local radio adv rtising oam ign 
on mz. 
Of the 40 per ce nt questionnaire return receive d by the 
writer, 86% replied that newspo.pe.l."' advertisi}\lS aa 1sed in 
· conjunction with the radio oampaig1. The Boston Federal 
Sa.ViljSS Ba~ was a t yp ical case in point. 'l'he dvortising 
manger reports that , "Ne··.vspa.pers were especial ly effective in 
conjunc tion ith daytime radio advertising when initiating a 
a new drive.ul6 It is interesti :, to note, ho;vev r, th t the 
14Ioi d., P• .3.50 • . 
15Malcolln Kahn, "Survey of Retail Radio Users in the 
Boston etro Area." P• 1. 
16 Ibid., P• 1. 
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same institution reports onl y a 5 per cent use of newspapers 
in its overall advortising campaign while reporting a 90 per 
cent use for radio.17 Larger firms with annual a dvertising 
expenditures, such as Anderson-Little and Co. (apparel) , have 
reported a 40 per cent expend!. ture for radio advertising. 
Anderson-Little reports using "retail radio since 1938, and 
very satisfied with it."l8 
Many cases have been recorded where s maller retailers 
have spent 50, 75, or 100 per cent of their advertising budget 
in radio alone. This point was found to be true in the 
writer's p rsonal study of the Boston Metropolitan Area. 19 
When establishing the radio advertising allocation it 
must be considered that , "A radio advertiser only skims the 
surface when he adver tises on the air for only one month. n20 
In connection with this idea it has been pointed out that 
the subjects under study by this writer are using, or have 
used, radio in a concentrated campaign of at least 3 or more 
consecutive months. 
While it is true that some advertis rs realize excellent 
results after t ne f~rst spot announcement or airing of t heir 
17Ibid. 
-
18Ibid. 
19seehafer and Laemmar, Succes sful Radio and Television 
Advertising, P• 349· 
20Ibid., P• 349. 
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message, o t hers fail to achieve satis fac t i on from ra ciO at 
t he end of a 6-month riod . In this case, of course, the 
entire radio campaign should be reexamined thoroug hly to 
determine t he cause . 
The local radio advertiser becomes more successful in 
creating proper media alloc ations through experience. It is 
possible for a new retail r•adio advertiser tog ain knowledge 
and judgment , however, through information in the form of 
radio allocation uides offered by his trade organization, 
from non~competing reta i lers i n hi own locality, f rom 
retailers in the same business but locat ed outside of his 
trading area, and by a s tu y of competitor's radio act ivities. 
Such data are used as a rough guide only. The proper solution 
can be arrived at on l y a fter a compl ete study of the r e tailer's 
21 individual marketing situation. 
easurement 
According to officials at station WBZ, and i nterviews 
with other authorities on the subject , retailers in t his area 
have directed their radio efforts toward an accomplishment of 
one or more of three objectives: 
1. To sell specific merchandise or s e rvice; 
2. To build goodwill for the firm; or 
3. To promote a partie lar department of the firm. 
21Ibid., P • 350 . 
-
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The first of t hese objaotiv s is t he t ore tang ible. Thus, 
Itt lends itself to a measurement o.f succ ss or failure . Since 
many retailers l ve b en anxious to teat tue power of radio to 
sell goods, a great number have enosen to use radio for tl t 
purpose . 
Ho ever, bout one hal:f' of the total 40 :returns <4.7%) 
reported t t tb.oy could not accurately, or did not know how 
to accurately, gauge a rate of c hange in the amount o!' s ales 
incr ase or decrease attribut ble to x\adi o a dve.ctising . 22 
Approximatel y 151t reporte an upward change , ?rh11e about 10% 
reported no ohange at all . 23 Among those reporting a n upward 
change were; The Pl ymouth Rock Gelatine Co ., The Statler 
Hilton Hot 1, The Cambridge School of Broa.doaating , and Adams 
and 8 ett R1 Cleaners , 
Perhaps a more t ypical answer comes f rom the John E. 
Cain Co., who reports , "S las are satisfact ory, but cannot 
identify rith radio peo1f 1oally . " In genera l almost all of 
the retailers reported that ltho h they coul not de f initely 
mea ura aotua.l s a le s as related to radio advertising, they 
still felt radio was accomplishing t he goals f or them, es-
pecially a a ood will ambassador. 
Radi o advertising can do an excellent job of selling 
for the r tailer . Frequent oommero1a ls are ideal for conveying 
22Maloolm ahn, "Survey of Retail Radio Use rs in Boston 
etro Area ." 
23Ib1d. 
-
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short, har hitting messages . They are comparatively i nex-
pensive and fo1.Uld to get the job done , which is more im-
portant . 24 
Among other factors, the co ercial time periods play 
an important p rt i n the success of the campaign. Questions 
such as, when is the best time period? How ca n t e largest 
audience be reached ? Which t ime s of t he day are best for 
various type of oustomers?--are constantly asked by t he 
retail radio advertiser . 25 
T1 e of Day to Advertise 
The hour at which the commercial is broadcast i.s a 
matter of prime importance . It must be carefully coordinated 
wit h the shopping habits of the community. At present the 
hours between 6 A. 1. - 12 A •• seem to be favored by the 
26 
retailers in the Boston etropolitan Area . A total of 70 
of the reports r eceived from retailers n this area 1•eported 
they found best resul ts i n the t i me period from 6 A .. [ . - ](2 "P.M. , 
especially n peak t raffle h urs . A surprising ly low pet"-
centage 1 (30%), repor te d they favored the time period between 
24Herman Het t inger and w. J. Neff , Pract ical Radio 
Advertising (New York : Prentice Hall, 1940 ~, P• 245. 
25I. Sattel , ~ffective Retail Advertising, p . 112 . 
26Malcolm Kahn, "Survey of Retail Radio Us ::, rs in Boston 
. Metro Area ." See page 5A, this work, for tabular data . 
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12 P.M. - 6 P.M.27 
The a me survey f i ds that 65% of the retailers reported 
that t hay er t:r>- 1 ~ t reac loltlen pr iwar1ly, hil 20% r e-
port d tryi g to reach men, th r maining per cent iere 
28 trying to program to the public in general. 
The local re t ailer indicated that he felt o was reaching 
his audience 85% of the t 1me . 29 Today, with suburban living 
and much leisure time at their disposal, the American oman 
finds more time to get away from home an chores uurir~ vhe 
afternoon • .30 
The Housewife--An Import nt Consumer 
E. I. duPont e Nemotws and Company recently published 
a study on th~ buying habits of the Am rioan housewife. 31 
According to duPont, the housewi fe i _s s pending 50% more 
time rolling her shopping cart around than she did five years 
ago. he s now spending an av rage of 27 minutes per 
shopping trip in t. e store, compared with .j'nly 18 miz1utes 
27Ib1d. 
-
Z8Ib1d . 
-29Ibid. 
30ttAdvertising and Agenc1esu Ra dio B s ics, Spo:ru~o:r• 
aga zine (Baltimore: Sponsor Publications I nc ., August 7, 1961), 
P • 29. r 
3luThe Lady' Changi!lS Her ~" duPont ¥uyfns Stud:£ (Bo3ton: W§Z Research Dept., 1961}, p. 1 (avai a b e direct from 
duPont, Wilmington, De laware'). 
per trip; i n 1954. 
This does not mea n she is doing pro portionately more 
buying . Actually she is buying only one more item a tri p. 
This average comes to about 13.7 items per trip in 1961, com-
pared with 12.7 items per trip in 1954.32 
For t he retailer these facts hould be very important . 
He must try to make added use of the extra time the housewife 
spends in t e store. His a dvertising on radio should be geared 
to this idea. 
The study by duPont Charted Consume r buying habits of 
4661 shoppers in 225 retail outlets thro hout the United 
States. The field work was done by Alde rson Associates , a 
Philadelphia ·arket researc h organization . 
The ave r age housewif e is pictured by duPont as an early 
in the week, and heavy on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays 
shopper . However, the difference betvreen early in the week 
and late isn' t as extreme as it used to be . Friday and 
Saturday shopping is about 70% busier in volume than onday, 
but even onday and Tuesday shopping trips involve purchases 
of at least 10 items (more than 5) per shopper. 
The tri p to the store is a twice-a-week event for 26% of 
all shoppers . For another 24 .2 , shopping is a 3 times -a-week 
busine s s , while 18.9% of all shoppers make the trip once a 
'week. 
32 Ibid., P • 1. 
S5 
Expenditures 
Dollar spending is similar to the number of items bought . 
dnly 1. 7% of the shoppers spend less than $1 per trip . Some 
" 23 . 9% spend between $5 and 8 . 99 ; 22 . 5% sp~nd between $3 and 
$4 .99; while 22% spend betleen 1 and 2 . 99 . 
" Only 12.7% spend between 9 and $12 . 99 while 11% spend 
between 13 and 19. 99 . Purchases of more than $20 are made 
by only 6.2% of the shoppers .33 
II Of the nearly 40 million house W"ives in America, 93.7 
per cent listen to radio for an av rage of 16 hours, 45 
minutes weekly, according to a recent Pulse Survey. Their 
average individual buyi power nationally is 5, 104 a year 
as calculat d by Sales anagement .34. 
II These housewives buy 79 per cent of all f oods and 
groceries and 66 per cent of all drugs and toiletries, as well 
as dire ctly influencing th purchase of 70 per cent of all 
men' s clothing . 35 These figures were substantiated in McCalla 
agaz~n~ and Printers Ink in 1957 and again by Pulse in 1959 . 
Were a survey to be t aken for 1962 it is surmised that the 
figures would of course be increased a great deal as a result 
of increased buying power . 
33Ibid . , P• 2 . 
34nAdvertising and Agenciesu Radio Be. ios, $ponsor 
agazine 1 p . 30. 
35 I bid., p . 31. 
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This is evident hen ~e consider Sales anagement ' a 
figure of 71 248 in 1961, for average household spending per 
year, for the Boston etropolitan Area.36 
$6 
Afternoon broadcasts can be used to reach the voman who 
is home at th a time, to call attention to the store's specials 
for the following day, and to build up a larger audience for 
subsequent store events. It has been estimated that 80 per 
cent of the time there is a lways someone home who can listen. 37 
Getting your audience to listen is of course, another matteP 
entirely. 
General Time - Periods 
Let us now examine some of t e co nsiderations that must 
be eighed in effective t a - period selection. 
Intensive research has revealed specific audie nce 
listening habits for retailers to assess proper periods. 
Knowing one ' s own cus tomers, it is possible to choose time 
per ods uring which most of them are listening to r adio . 38 
Pollowi is a fairly general "lis t ening schedule", made 
up of n ormation f urnished from the writer's o n survey and 
other estimates of informed sources . 
6 :00 - 7:00 A •• - This is an excellent time to attraot 
36nWBz Sales Facts" Significant Audie nce Areas, p. 2 . 
37r . Sattel, Effective ~etail Advertising, p. 115. 
3Sibid . , P • 116. 
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early worko s such as a y fa£•m lab_orers in tho area, and e. 
good t ime to of.far t t!Otl the type of pro uot . Ho~over , the 
malt rs oi' Fri nd 1 J Boa s , nnd t .. 1a.ssa <~ ' rusQt .. s ospi al nd 
edionl < rvice port t. t t ' 1s 
.,7 :,00 ... ..2:00 A.:li . - T' ~ I' se m-- to be a l arge f ily 
Sl""JU, of istenor in t his are.... The Ql1 f th· house in Pl"El ... 
par in , to ·- to o , an 1s int re sted. in t l .. o a ok8 and t, ho 
lfltest he a lines. T . woman i t res eed in t 'ta ":leat her, • 0 
as to now .lo to dres to o s opping . The ,~o ~'1luter s 
i nter t ed · n trt-affio sit tiorw nd a ll of t _ !.l. ''Ove t hl .. ee . 
I n co~iderat on of these roupa t 1e vera a radio st tion in 
th oaton ar. a a p_o·'rtunm d around t ':esG ideas, a nd is a 
partfcularly e.f f ot1ve m di 
I potentia l consumoro. So 
partiality f or tbi time 
at this t o of day for aching 
o: t h advertisers expre ssin• · a 
r o F~r , Sh.re e , Crump and Low, 
11 ma :ers of je elr-y , the Boston Piltor Co.. a.ker of t1ater 
coolers and a.i.r filt rs, t e Bostoll ed 1 e.v nt{. , ~ 
H. J . S ler Co. n ., of pac ag d f oo s 'or retail sal , 
and the Jo n E . Cain Co . any of t~ ae s e ret ilora also 
feel that t 1e nt re period f' ro 6 ··••• .. 12 P • • is e peoially 
effective f or them. 
<J : O~ A . ~; • - 12 :.P. noon - T is period is largely d i rected 
to o n . 0 t 
This s the ti 
na nd children havo left for wor or scl.lool . 
to '*push" 11 mere ndiae , sual ly bou_ ;ht by 
women . The Pl ymo ttl oo G lat i ne Co ., mak z• of ge lat ine 
products a:z•e particularly f ond of this t i me period and a re 
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considering "no chang s in their present advertising plans . " 
~0 noon • 2 : 00 P . M. - Lunch pe riods me an an }.ncreaaed 
listenin El.udience of both men and women. Wo1•kers at home and 
in factories or stores usually tune in at these pe r iod • 
2:00 P .M. :"' lpOO P. ~ · .. '· A decrease i n listening appears 
at this time . Women usually leave for shoppin~ tours. Men 
are at work. After 3 o t clock children begin to r turn from 
school and the listening upswing begins again . The tatler 
Hilton Hotel reports it feels th t it reaches a certain portion 
of its udience at this tine period. 
II P .M .... 6 : 00 P. M. . - This is another peak time period 
for local radio. Increased women's interest exists he r·e, as 
well as the co ut r traffic again . YIBZ researc h Bureau 
es t imates bet~aen 85,000 - 1 70 , 000 radio e qui ppe d c r s in 
moti:>n at this time--based on traffic samples in Boston 
etropolitan Area . Teenagers also help swell this listening 
per iod . 
Fileno ' s (f1 ne sat commuter hours") Cambridge ' chool of 
Broadcasting, he Provident Bank for • avings~ and the 
c. . Kimball Co . , makers of ho ehold products, are among the 
local erchants Tho ind t is time per od particularly rewarding 
f or them . 
In all fair ness it must be pointa out that so a a ver-
t iser s felt all dayt · fje rewarding , hila otht3rs h::ta. ti r.,e units 
that overlapped ·-1 uita a .;ood d al . Still other•s i gno. ed th s 
questi o w!1.e n fillin3 out the questionnaire . 
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Time avail bility is another important fa ctor when 
schedulin$ for retail radio advertising . Until recently, many 
retailers were unable to buy radio time. There were not enough 
choice advertising periods vailable to s tisfy commercial 
demands . However, ith the r er or more diversified firm 
switchi~~ to regional or local t elevision at night, many of 
the old time periods therefore, have become available for the 
smaller advertiser with tha smaller budget . 
Time availab i lity for spot announcements should be such 
that it permits broadcast ing at times formally specified in 
this chapter. 
Two extremely important factors that must be examined 
when studying the time availability for spots include compe-
titi n on the air t the same tj e over other stations, and the 
program sequence.39 
A use ful idea sometimes usod is to schedule spots on a 
station that does not broadcast news on tbe hour s ny of 
the Boston stations do . With the dial full · f ne\ scast'3 at 
the hour , a music program at this ti . will often attra t 
much f tht~ ove-r low. 4° 
Tradiqs Area 
Retail radio advertising has sold fur coats and auto-
39seehafer and Laemmar, Successful Radio and Television 
Adve tis·ng , P • 379 . 
4°I bid., P• 379 · 
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mobiles, chewing gum and candy bars, and s ervices as well as 
goods. Practically all types of consumer goods or services 
offered by retailers can be sold through t he use of radio . 
"Radio is of primary value to firms whose customers are dram 
from most sections of a city or from adjacent rural areas," 
one expert reports.41 
This of course does not necessarily mean that unless a 
retailer alrea dy draws trade fro such areas, he shoul not 
consider the use of radio as a retail advertising medium 
Numerous oases on record indicate that retailers h vo used 
radio effectively to increa ;e t.h ir trs.din · arJa from a J imited 
neighborhood market, to a n entire community . Ra i o has also 
been utilized to expand city markets, ·o attr ct the farm 
trade, and to interest city buyers i n stores for~rly catering 
only to rural customers . In such instances radio advertising 
was part of a well-established market ex nsion plan. I nforma-
ti n on the Boston market will appear in a later chapter . 
I t is important to note that indep ndent ,.,. rocery stores , 
independent drug stores, neigh orhood fillin3 stations , ca fes , 
a nd hardware stores in this area have found that both radio 
stat ions and newsp p rs with wide city circulation re rath r 
costly rr~dia for them. 
The roason sro.llller neighbm:~ho rl retail out ets have 
41, The Si gnificant Radio J\udienc of oston Stations" 
The Pulse ·o . Inc ., (New · ork: Pulse Publications Inc., April, 
1960), P • 4-6. 
found r dio n xp nslve m d1um lies in oompari on of the 
radio s t t1 n ' s circulation and the stores trading area . If 
the oirc,lation axoe d tr din area , tl~re 111 ben vast 
was t o r a in the adver tising dollar . 42 
It stando to reason i n thi oa e that sm 11tH• retailer 
coul v r m .ke us oi' t ~ eire lation p ovided, or example , 
by a 50,000 watt st t ion s powerful s lBZ . BZ serves upward 
of a mill n r iv ... nes througho t • ass chuset ts , a well as 
thoroug 1 covering t a f ve county re , of' ~ s x , 11 dl x , 
Nor f olk , Pl ymouth an ~uffolk.4J 
On t ot er nd 1BZ' oov rage nd boost r Station 
BZA , loeat d in prlngf1old~ nss., is particularly ff ctive 
f or s uch r tailors as H. P. Hood nd on, mak rs of dairy 
products, The J ordan arsh Ccmp ny , d partment store , The 
Log Cabin and Iron Horse re ta.'UI'ants, the Ne~:· i!:ngland Telephon 
·and Tel graph Oor pany , Zayr s Dap rtment stozses , B ll 01 smob11 , 
·. Tb.e Es om ao o pany , and th ~top a hop m at market • 
aQY of t ' es advert sera ooul _ot b olas•if1ed as particu-
larly lar a in te us of actual dollars spent ou t e1r c~ ttpa1gn, 
yet t ey ould no do bt een t t ay -co tho small indor endont 
hop e per. 
42 Ib1d., P• 3 l . 
-
4.3Ib1d. , ·p. 386. 
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In concl1s1on, rudio has in the recent past demonstl'e.ted 
i ts ability fio aall sp c !. '1c m rohandise or services t'or mos t 
kind< of loct:tl bu. 1n s irma . In th oa.ae o most ot ex- l ocal 
bus.L:1a ·s groups, tha incidence of a suooess.ful use ot' r o.dio 
ha - n o co on that ono mu t conelu.da tl t f'ailm•as .ln 
1ndiv11u 1 as s 1ave b en the reoult of 1mpro r usa or 
inadequate station 1anagemant, r t r than a basic weakness in 
radio as a .mfdi 'or such kinds of b llSiness houses • 
!laturally, s oma produobs have sold better than others , 
especially in the Boston are (o. wa. seen in tho chapter on 
t he Boston maztk t) . St tist1oal material 1 in d q uat!> to 
e uoe ~adio e xperience to a eost -of-sales figure in most 
oa e e . Ho ·ver , uff1o1ent data hav been pt·o~id d to 
retailer•s 1n t 1.1s are to indio . 't t ' a ability of radi, to 
produce direct action .when r- onaole care is exercised in 
its proper usa . 
CHAPTER IV 
THE RADIO STAT_ON (WBZ) 
Ret ai l ers in the oston Me tropolitan Area are not only 
int er ested in the genera l char a ct er of r adio as an a dvertising 
medium, but al so in the faciliti es and ab i lities of spe cific 
radio stations. 
Loca l adver tisers s hould rightly pl ace less emphasi s on 
station wattage than on station position in the community and 
station policies concerning progr amming, price, sales, and 
service facilities. It has been the general opi nion of re-
tailers who have given serious thought to radio advertising, 
that they wanted a strong radio sta t ion. Tha t is , a station 
whose management knows a great deal about the probl ems of the 
ret a iler and the progr am interests of the community. In some 
cases r eta ilers have expr essed a willingness to work closely 
with station managements in an effort t o build a stat ion f ol-
lowing beneficia l t o b oth reta iler and the station . 
Sinc e the policies of r adio s tation WBZ have an i mportant 
bea r ing on its abi l ity to s erve a s an effect ive a dvertising 
medium f or r eta ilers, space is devote d here t o an analysis· of 
the stat ion's policie s in terms of their applica t ion t o loca l 
advertisers. Observations on these ma t ters have been drawn 
from personal interviews with sever a l department heads a t WBZ . 
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Observations have also een made from the s urvey c onducted by 
t he writer and interviews with a cross section of advertising 
men in the area . 
Genera l Sta tion Policy 
Stat ion policy s houl d be f ocu sed on ser ving the publ i c 
int er e s t . Thi s is the r e spons i bility each broa dca st station 
in the United States a ccepted when it applied for and r eceived 
a license to ope r ate . Ther e a r e many npublic s", however, such 
as various nationality or r acia l groups , farm pe ople , di fferent 
cultur a l groups, people r esiding in a given community, or fami -
lies within an a rea covering a number of communi t ies . BZ may 
broadcast to serve one or several publics . I'Ve will see , how-
ever , that t his i s not the case for t hi s particular stat ion . 
Decision to concentrate on serving the interests of people 
in one co~unity or to encompa ss a much l arger area s hould de -
pend to s ome degr ee on station power , fr equenc y , and ize of 
the community in which the station is located , and the number 
of other stations in the same a roa . Sma ller stations located 
in l arge citie s are forced to limit their operat ions to the one 
community or ev~~ to one segment of the community. 
Public Service 
Radio sta t ion WBZ is a member of the We stinghouse Broad-
cast ing Company. The parent company as sole owner and control -
l er is r esponsible for a ll stat ion policy . The foll owi ng is a 
reflection of that policy on public service. 
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nPubl ic service should be one of the princ ipal reasons 
for the station's existence . In the case of the broadcaster 
this responsibility is magnified many times , Br oadcasting is 
a licensed and reg l ated industry and continuance of tha t 
license is predicated on opera t ing in the public i nte r est . The 
WBC has in part and ill continue to fulfill this obligation. 
However , the WBC seeks something more than strict compliance 
with t he la . u 
"Since roa dcasting deals with the minds of men and the 
prevailing and future soc ial patterns of the day, the MBC 
goes -yond rende r•ing service and seelrs to fulfi ll a need. nl 
It is a lso important for the management of one of the 
larger stations in the area (50 , 000 Watts), to recognize i t s 
r esponsibil ities for serving an ent ire region rather than j ust 
a limited area . The averag retailer tends to receive greater 
value and r esults from such a station whose listeners come 
l argely f rom the area served by the retailer. 
Station Background 
11 mz, one of le 'ngland's ol est stations, began broad-
cas in on September 19, 1921 .2 The first program origi na ted 
from atop the roof of the We stinghouse El ectric Company in East 
SprinP.:field , Massach sett , i hono r f t he e ..... ngl and 
Governor s ' Ba~~CJ.uet which vta s e ng held at the Easte ·n St ate s 
Expos ition in We st Springfield . It is el eved tc e t he 
fir t remote pi ckup in t he h tory of ra o broadcasting.3 
1 " Public Service" OEerating Folic:tes dEJ.ntta l (Westlng!1ouse 
Broadcasting Company, 19 2), p. 30. 
2"The Station" The Short Story of :VBZ Radio (Bo ston: 
WBZ Publications , 19b21. 
19, 
Still Gro ing" WBZ Padio, pt ember 
(Boston, WBZ Publications, 1960), p.l. 
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Harold .Dyson of Camden, ie J rsoy, who was Chief Engineer, 
reporto he had install d the technic 1 rac1lities for the broad-
c at and that the fi st ~ unc w s R. P. King. 
'11he impetus for eon!..o.tmc1n · b 
r adio was to inaugur t e nigh ervice bet" een tho 'e t -
1nghouse plants 1n Springfield d ~:. at ?lttsburgh. ?n. , home 
of Westinghouse Broadcasting Company's p1oneor station, KDKA . 
Although KD on broado sting on ·ov m r 2• 1920, it 
ha oen reported that ~ BZ n d1o' s axp r1mental ltcenso 111061 
van the f'irot one to be andor ad · th the word nbroadcast1nc;~ «4 
1;;.o 11 1922•.23 ·,·;nz 'bro do at a va iet of progr.ams . 7n 1924 
WBZ WQ3 tho f. rst station 0 broadc Ot a play~ y- play UOCOurt 
of n ce hookey TiN:l to h . Th 
Bruinn and tho 'ontr al 0 
toh took plac ot1oen tho Foston 
ns and originated from Bo .... ton • .S 
At present the .tation ope atea on n asnignod froquency 
of 1030 K. c. and has a .$0,000 att tra.nami t ter. The station 
is located at 1170 Soldier ield .oad, Brighton, ~ saachusetta. 
Th administrative function of the station exse handled 
by D. R. MoGennon, Frtitsid nt . P l G. 0'Fr1el, General nag r, 
A. B, · art~· , So les nagor, Allan D. Heacock, Progr am ! anager. 
Jerry Landay, News Director. w. H. Eauaer, Chief Eng1neer,6 
·' ;;.,. 4 
.4 ., p . • 
·~he u. 3 ,. 1' 
Brondeust ng nbl ... 
.. , 
and most important to this s tudy , Harvey Gersin, Head of 
Re s ea rch. 
Station Coverage 
As ment ioned pr eviously , tho physical a rea covered by 
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the station is not alway s as important to the retailer as other 
factors. On the other hand, the re tailer should not ove r look 
the coverage area by any means-
There have been many opi nions expressed as to what actually 
constit utes a definition of coverage area . In some i nstances 
emphasis has been placed on physical covera ge maps, developed 
from measurement s of stat ion signal strength at varyin~ dis· 
t ances f~om the transmitter or rrom translation of station 
wattage into distances. 
Physical cover age is not to be ignored siLce it e stablishes. 
the limit s of the possible area in hich a radio program or 
commer cial me ssage can be heard , but actua l listonship data . 
are much more significant than a r ea data to the prospec t ive 
buyer of time. I nformation conce .ning the numbe r of l i steners 
in the market area s erved by the re ta ilei' and the age, ex, 
income level, nationality, and gene ral buying habits of such 
listeners should help ret a ilers to determine whether their 
particular customers could be r eached t hrough the station 
in question. 
Taking all of the s e fa cts into consideration , coverage 
may be defined as the ar ea her e a station can be he ard if 
people ant to 1 st en . Coverage . r epres ents the total potential 
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radio homes ava1la1 la to an i~ 
' 7 
vid al rad o station. 
\l BZ radio ma o dosor1 ad us a $0,000 ntt , clatu, channel• 
A and FM radio station. An ox.planation of t rma at this point 
is necaasury. 
II "A stand s for 'amplitudo modul ation,' or the standard 
method of bro dcaa t ing . AM stations are c lled standard sta• 
tiona or stand rd broadc st stations and op&rate in tbe stand-
ard broadcast b nd. The rea der should understand that when 
the term ' radio sta.t 1on ' is used by itself, it refers to both 
1 A and F stations . '8 
A clear channel may defined "as a ra dio fre uency 
1thin the standard roa dea s t ond on which a station may 
operate to cove1• wide a r as and long distances 1 th no o jeot-
iona le interference, wit hin either lts primary or s econdary 
service area . ' l'e uonc1as des1.gnated as clear channels (a ll 
at lO· Ki looycle int ervals) are 640 to 780 1 800 to 900. 940 
to 1140, 1160 to 1220, and l.SOO to 1580 kilocycles . The term 
"clea r chann l" refers only· to tno frequ ncy on wbioh a station 
operates. It does not indio te in itself that a station 1s a 
pow rful, full tim station. A station ith po er as lo as 
250 atts and . itn daytime operation only, may be ssa1gned one 
II--
7E. F . Seehafer and 
Te l evi ion Advertising 
!nc., 1§52), p . 86. 
8Ibid., p. 27 
J. • Laemmar , Succ$asful Radio and 
( e York: toGraw-1111 Book Co pany, 
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of the above frequencies de signated clear channel . However , 
stations oper at ing on clear-channe l f r equencies often are te rme d 
"clear channel."9 
Area Coverage Studie s 
Through the years Station WBZ has participated in various 
studies concerning area listenership and coverage . WBZ is 
not unique in studies of thi s type . Al most every station in 
the Boston a r ea has part icipated, or hired an independent or-
ganiza tion , to mea sure station coverage.. Some of the 'nore 
i mportant companies offering thi s type service a r e Nielsen, 
Pulse 1 and Hooper, 
· In March of 1960 radio station NBZ employed the facilities 
of Pulse , Inc ., of New York City. The study was divided int o 
seven market units , in terms of average daily audience and 
time spent listening, Monday t o Friday. A thousand personal 
interviews 1er e recorded on ov r 72,000 quarte r hour r eports. 
A thirty county area was used. 10 The writer will be concerned 
with onl y f ive counties in a one market area of Boston, 
The study, utilizing a new concept , was to provide ad-
vertisers an·~ agencies with a meaningful tool for appraising 
the value of Boston radio moro fully . While the study was 
lOuThe Significant Radio Audience s of Bo ston Stationsn 
Ar ea Study Conducted for WBZ , WBZA , Apr i l 1960 ( New Yor k : 
Pulse Inc ,, April 1960), p . 1 . 
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sponsored by a single station - ~BZ, the r e sults were pre sented 
in a form permitting the r eader to analyze each station indi-
vidually in reference to a p rticular advertising objective. 
Previous area studies in the Boston market were des.i gned 
specifically for a single station. s a result, they failed 
to take into consideration the total a r ea cla i med by all Boston 
stations or whether the fi gures were significant f rom the ad• 
vertising standpoint.ll 
In contrast , the Pulse study was aimed at producing mean-
ingful figur es t hroughout the primary coverage area of any and 
all major Boston stations . 'rhe study measured and reported 
on the audiences of the major Boston stations including : WBZ 
('WBZA , Springfield,), WHDH , lCOP , ~'EEI , WMEX, and V\NAC, in the 
f ollowing 7 rket areas : Boston ~etro, Worcester, Springfield, 
Providence, So . Massachusetts , Maine , and New Urunpshire . l 2 
The s tudy conducted by Pulse was in effect a four point 
survey . The fo llowing categories wer e used , 
1 . The Audience an Advertiser can xpect to Reach 
'l'he s tudy mea aured t he audience a stat i on reache s 
on the average day instead of the audience t hat tunes in some -
time during an entire week . This was felt to be a more crit1• 
cal a sur ement f or providing a r ealistic i ndication of the 
audience a specif ic announcement schedule will reach. 
11.!£!.£. , p . 2 . 
12 Ibid ~ , p • 2 • 
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2 . ListeninR Both in Terms of Different Homes and Time 
Spent 
Beca.us.e it reported the amount of time spent listening 
to a particular station in addition to the number of different 
homes reached, an advertiser can judge whether he will roach 
the homes in any market area more or less frequently than the 
homes in the Boston etropolitan rea . 
3 . Areas \·here Listening to a Station is Intense Enough 
for an Advert iser to Exer t Impor tant Advertising 
Influence 
The study report ed in only those areas whe r e a station 
provided i mportant advertising influence . (A station is con-
s idered to deliver important influence in any area where it 
reaches at least ten per cent of all homes for the equivalent 
of an hour and a half on the average day.) 
tt- . Listening in 7 Sepa~ate rt.arket Ar eas Within the 
Total Area Studied 
By presenting the results for individual ma rket areas 
the advertiser can consider a station ' s audience in as many 
or as few areas as are significant to his personal marketing 
pic tur e . l3 
On the basis of the Seven Ma rket Area the Pulse survey 
reports a total of 1,641, 900 radio homes . 14 However, restrict -
ing our area to that of the Bost on five county market , we see 
l3Ibid ., p . 2 . 
14Ibid., p . 6 . 
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a t ota l of 929, 100 radio homes . 15 
By way of compa r i son t he A. c . Nielsen Co . r eports i n a 
study conducted Janua r y- •ebr uary 4, 1962, that out of a t otal 
of 933,700 homes in the Met ropolitan Ar ea there er e 859, 600 
r a dio homes . 16 
The r ea son f or this di screpancy i s not appar ent . The 
r etail er s houl d make doub l y sur e that the particul ar survey 
he pl aces faith in is a valid and t r uthful one . Since ther e 
are a great number of s rvoys circulating in the Boston a r ea, 
the r etailer s hould s eek t~e advice of a c r editabl e source i n 
deter mining the se matters , such as the local Chamber of Com-
merce . 
While the number of different ome s r eached gives the 
r etail er a yardsti ck f or judgi ng the height or r each of his 
campa i gn, the amount of time spent li s tening provide s a means 
f or j udging the weight or total adve r ti s ing impact of hi s 
campa i gn. I f a station rea ches it s audi ence more f r equent l y 
or f or l arge periods of t i me , it f ol lows that the r etailer i ll 
be ab l e t o r each them more f r equently and therefor e d oliver 
heavier advert ising impa ct . 
The f ol lowing is a chart r epr e senting the aver age 1/4 hour 
r atins conc er ning li s tening habits in the Boston Met r opolitan 
15 ~- ~ p . 6 . 
16 1Bi - Monthl y Radio Revor t fo r 8 Weeks " Nielsen Station 
Index (New York : A. c. Nielson Co. 1962 ), p . 1 . 
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Area snong the area ' s top 7 stations. The source i s the 
A. c. Nielsen Co . 
Nielsen 1/~ Survey of Boston17 
._onda;v 
- Fr ida;y 
Jan - Feb ., 1962 Oot - Nov. 1962 Jan - Fob . 1961 
Station !2£!! Aft Eve ..:!2£!! Aft ~ rr.or n ill ~ 
- -
WBZ 3 . 6 3 •. 1 1 . 2 2. 8 1. 8 .? 2.4 2 . 6 2 .0 
v,c op 
. 8 .6 . l .5 
·1 • L~ .3 .2 .4 
WEEI 2.1 
·1 .5 2.4 1.4. ·4 3.3 3.0 3.2 
WEZE 1.4 1.4 
·4 1.1 1.4 .? l.l 1.3 1.4 
WHDH 1. 8 1.3 .s 2.1 1.4 . 8 1.3 .9 1.0 
WMEX 
.4 1.3 .? . 9 1.3 .. 8 . 6 .9 1.1 
WNAC 1.1 0.7 .6 .. 5 .2 .5 . 9 . 9 .4 
It is not the purpose of this s tudy to place Station WBZ 
in a favorable or unfavorable l ight . The above is presented 
as a guide f or the retailer in assessing some of the factors 
in t he choice of stations. Audience penetration is definitely 
one of' tho factors to bo c onsid red . 
It should be evident to th r tailer from the p eceding, 
tha t daytimo radio is far and ava.y a. more efficient and pro -
duc tiv medium f or reaching the consumer than i s nighttime 
radio. 
II The follov1ing is a corn site of t he for· er fi gures for 
"the share f a l.di nee r>atings" in the Boston i tropolitan Area . 
17 Ibid., p . 1 . 
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00mPOB1to Uelaon stu~xl8 
Station .Ja.n. - Feb . 
. - . t 1262 Oct JS!ft • r eb . 1961 
WBZ .26,3 20. 2 25 . 0 
·COP S~t 5.6 2. 9 
·re · I ll. l 1.5. 7 ..,o.a 
11. 1 12.4 12.5 
iHDH 12 , 1 15. 7 10.6 
w 8. 1 U .2 3. 7 
I' W !AO 8. 1 4-5 6. 7 
Pul o .... Ul·-..;eye ~.!On \toted 1i ~,.ne Boa Otl 1.1! trot1oll ta.n Ar -
aro prone to. Ulle nu "T er of ho r rather tllan per~ent&JOS in 
their finding . Keepi in ind th t the .Pula St rvey uses 
II the fi"" e of 929 , 100 rad1 hom s in th Boston Area f or it ... 
ase , th following f'J. .urea are presented for :t~1m , Sp nt 
ea on tge Ay~rage Day ( Von.-F~!, 6 
12 mid). 
§ ..... t .... a. ..,t...,i...,.o,..n l"O Doaton 
18 . d l J. ., P• 
(!iours) 
$90, L..OO 
482#580 
411,840 
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Station Met ro Boston (cent .) 
(Hour s ) 
I \~ffiDH 625, 140 
I WMEX 639, 000 
ViNAC 384, 12019 
Conclusion 
II Ba sed on information uppl ied b Nielsen and Pul se, 
( Pgs .73~7~~ ' homes using radio incr eased over the last r eporting 
per iod by 11%, but declined over the pr ev i ous year 5%. The 
average r atin f or an average week day has incr eased !:.4-% over 
Oc t ober- November of 1961 , and i s the same as it was in Ja~ ary­
February, 1961. WBZ' s share of audience has gained 30% from 
Octo er- Nov0mber and 5% from the previous year .20 
Accor ding to ,Pulse study done for WBZ: 
1 . WBZ radio. I'::OOhes more different homes than any 
other Boston radio station . 
II 2. More time is spent listening to WBZ radio , on the 
ave r age day , than to any other Boston radio station. 
3. WBZ Radio delivers more ha a pe r rating point than 
any other Boston radio station. 
l9"The Signi fi cant Radi o Audience s of Boston Station" 
Ar a Study Conducted for WBZ WBZA, April 1960, p . 12. 
2°"Bi- [onthl y Radio Repor t f or 8 Weeks " Ni elsen Station 
Index, p . 1. -
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4. Listening to WBZ Radio is consistently high throughout 
the five "out s ide" markets as c ompared to Met ropolitan Bos-
ton.21 
Breaking down their fi gures into county area s Pulse esti-
mated the f ollowing fo r the Bo ston Metropolitan Ar ea r adio 
f amilies, per county. 
Boston Metro Radio Families 
Middle sex 323, 800 
Norf olk 133,700 
Plymouth 67,500 
Suff olk 236,600 
Essex 167,500 
Total 929,10022 
Note: It shoul d be r emembered the Pul se study was c onducte d 
two years a go. In addition , the figure s are not pr e sented a s 
absolute fa ct and are open to s peculation. The fi gur e s and 
other information herein are pr e s ented as a service to the 
retai ler who up to now has been unawa re of the r adio potent i a l 
in the Boston area , and to serve as a further guide to the 
reta i ler who has been a con sistent radio u s e r in t hi s a rea. 
Sale s Policy 
Operat i ng in the Boston market today are two extremes in 
2l"The Significant Radio Audiences of Boston Stations" 
Ar ea Study Conducte d for WBZ WBZA, April 1960, p . 15. 
22 ' Ibid ., p . 16 . 
s a l es policy. Tho s e ex:t :r-e e s are not unique in Bos t on and 
as a genera l rul e can be found to exist i n any area . 
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At one ext r eme is the station tha t operates a s a me r e 
peddler of time . At the othe1• is the station which operat es 
t o help the re tail er t o buy advertising serv i ce through the 
medium of rad io. Th time peddler is illustrated b y the sales 
mana ge r who instructs his salesman to get a maxi mum numbe r of 
accounts by soliciting business from all kinds of firms, with• 
out r egard to the a ility of r ad io to do a r ea l j ob f or t he 
prospect. In this ca se few , if any, a tt empts a re ma de to fit 
the kind of time-unit or the t i me of broadcast t o the r eal 
needs of the r eta iler . 
The commission nethod of paying stat on salesmen may 
have some influence on sales 1ethods . Salesmen sornetimes ar e 
inclined to view immediate sa les as most import ant a nd to be 
reluctant to spend extra time and effort in studying the real 
advertising needs of pr ospective users of radio time . Unfor-
t unatel y , sale smen T~ ho plac na j or emphasis on immediate sal e s 
volume ar e so:m times t \...'mpted t o make exaggera t ed cl aims , or 
to misrepresent some of the features of the specific progr am 
or spot announcement time available f or sa le. 
II These a ssumption s are a generalization a nd are of course 
not expected to pertain to every ca se. 
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' Westinghouse Policy 
Station W~Z hopes the fo r egoing pra ctices are not pa rt 
of their sales policy. The ' es tinghouse Broadcasting c 'ompany 
has l aid down the following requirements and r ules to e fol-
lowed in this light . 
1. That only the best obtaina l e sa les personnel will 
e employed on the local level . Compensation i s to e provided 
in a manner that is not only competitive wi t h in the industry , 
but a lso designed to make WBZ a better place to work. 
2 . The organization of the s a les force will be the 
responsibility of the Sa l es Manager and the General ~~nagar 
of the station. The number of sa lesmen and their general 
assignment s s hall be the r esponsibil ity of the Sales Manager 
in consultation with the Vice President of' Sales. 
3. The price structures of the station shall be such 
that they reflect consideration of the advertising e ffe c t ive-
ness of the medium. Price structure should be competitive 
with other stations , media, and should be in line with r e spect 
to overhead , direct costs, and profit . 
4. Station time is never to be sold at r a tes below that 
spec ified on the then appl i ca l e r a t e ca rd . A comparable 
opportun ty of purchase shall be extended to all advertisers . 
Chnnge s in rates s ha ll be subject to the approval of the 
president of t he stat ion acting through tho Vi ce President 
of Sales . 
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5. It should alway s be easy to do business with WBZ. 
The attit de of the sales, traffic and al l supporting depart -
ments should be one of efficiency and service . The quality 
of the product should be such as to e nhance the prestige of 
the station as well as that of the clients. 
6 . The selling effort should have the full support of 
the best possible promotion, advertising and research efforts . 
The individual Sales Manager is responsible for obtaining 
froffi the promotion department a ll necessary support for the 
sale s effol~t. 23 
Commercial Announcements 
There shall be not more than (7) one minute commercial 
announcements in each 29 :30 segment, excluding commercials 
in the r egularly scheduled program service time periods , in-
cluding news ,. 'leather and time reports . Station break an-
nouncements will be scheduled at the close of each 29 :30 
segment . 
II Commercial announcements scheduled wit hin each one hour 
period which starts with . a f ive minute newscast (whether on 
the i or hour ), shall not exceed the following : 
7 - 1 minute announcements in a remaining 25 minute period 
5 - 1 minute announcement s in a remaining 20 minute period 
3 ... 1 minute announcement s in a remaining 15 minute period 
23"0perating Policies Manual" Westinghouse Broadcasting 
Company, p . 62. 
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2 ... l minute announcements in a r ma1ning 10 minute period 
1 - l minute nnounoe · nt in o remt\in1 • 5 minute per1od24 
nate Ppliox 
The price 01 ra dio ti~o~ponds to soma dograo on t1o a1ze 
of the markot r ach d• Sizo of community and attag of st a • 
t on ar th ref oro 1mportnnt le nt a _n building a rate 
structu);'>e. 
nadio St tion BZ b.a mo t inf ormative rate card ., } The 
re sons for prices r not asily d termined. F'or the most 
part it se ms to be a ctu lly n case of suppl y and de. nd . Ther 
11 ar of co l'S other r ea ons sucl s opex-ating costs, overhead, 
I expens a , e te . 
: 11 of tho above pl a tt f .ct that BZ st~ongly ol1oves 
it is ·tho numner one station in t e Boston ar a in ter s of 
a vert i ser satisfaction, roachil tho :)rospeo t1ve udiene 1 
and actual coverage ar so oontri utinu factors . to the 
sta t1ont s reputation in tho Boston r ea . 
II n"" ·l.· O"".In,.1
tho pa at radio sta · 1ons would d1ffer£:ntio to bt.;twoon 
~~ ·~ nd local advertiser by diffcronc e in price fo r 
oaoh. Today ' Z reports a at nd rd pr.:ce for ll . dvertiao;r;•s 
r g :r·dle a of time eotod or co., any. 
1 radio hns dlvid d tho r v ilable t 1me period i nt o 
t hr c.,. ' sses , '1 1 a. t1nd c. This 1a kno n aa tn :&AU plan. 
-----
24ru d •• P • 4. 
GSee Appendix E for WBZ rato c rd. 
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In the past prime radio time wa s considered to be in the 
evening hours . Since television that a tuation has been re-
versed . Prime r adio time is now found in the mo r ning and after• 
noon hours. 
Time Classifications 
WBZ's Class A time period include s the following: 
6:00 A. M. to 10:00 A. M. Monday through Saturday, 
Rota.ting 6:00 to 9:30 or 6:30 to 10:00. 
Cla ss B 
10:00 A. M. to 7:30 P. M. Monday through Friday 
10:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M. Sa t urday 
7:00 A. M. to 3:00 P. M. Sunday 
Cla ss c 
5:30 A. M. to 6:00 A . M. Monday through Satur day 
5:30 A . M. to 7:00 A . M. Sunday 
7:30 P.M. to 11:30 P. M. Monday through Friday 
3:00 P. M. to 11:30 P . M. Sa turday a nd Sunday 
'fhe local or nationa l advertiser may buy as many as 40 
spot announcements in a week 's time or as f ew as one . Prime 
considerat ion for particular times are of course allotted to 
major advertisers. The MAN plan is divided up into 8, 12, 20, 
and 40 s pot announcement plans throughou t any given week . These 
periods a r e further subdivided into 1 min ., 30 sec., 20, and 
10 sec. periods . The cost of each natur a lly varies with amount 
of time f or the announcement , time period pl aced in and total 
amount of announcements. 
i 
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An incentive plan is offered to the adverti ser, whereby 
he may derive a discount in hi s cos ts. If an advertiser pl aces 
a 26 week campaign with the station he will receive a disc ount 
of 5% on the entire pr i ce . If the advertiser pl ans a 52 week 
campaign he r eceives a 10% deduction. 
An advertiser may a lso purcha se a 5 minute news program. 
The time s for this type s how are div ided into 4 classes a s 
follows: 
Class #1: 7:00A. M., 7:30 A. l., 8 :00A. M. 
Monday - Friday 
Class #2: 9 :00 A. M., 5:00 P. M., 5:30 P. M., 6:00 P. M. 
Monday - Fr iday 
Clas s #3: 6:30 A. M., 10 :00 A. M., 11:00 A. M., 1:00 P.M., 
2:00 P. M., 3:00 P. M., 4:00 P. M. Monday-
Saturday 
7:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. - Sunday 
Cla ss #4: 6:00 A. M., 8 :00P. M., 9 :00 P •• , 10:00 P. M., 
11:00 P. M. Monday - Sunday 
The s ame type incentive progr am is included f or ne scast s 
a s in the spot announcement plan. 
All r ate cards of oo~mercial stat ions are available f or 
the re tailer at no c os t . The retailer shoul d a lso consul t 
the publication Sta ndard Rate and Data f or fur ther i n ormation 
on this subject. 
CIIAPT I v 
8 LECTED R~ ILE, ' S VIE:s 0 RADIO 
Factors Makingfor Suca ss or Failure 
We may no safely say, t t there s no absolute and 
sure road to success in the usa of radio . Tho major ity of 
local business firms int rvie od in this s tudy , havine u s ed 
radio 1th oona1stency, had exper ienced modernte to high suc-
cess . It was attained by a id variety of means . It is 
di fficult to establisb. from these firms a de.finit and clear-
cut formula to guide others in their use of radio advertising. 
It is pos sible , however , to d. l ineate certain factors that 
appear to have a bearing on success or failur e. 
Factor merging from escarcb. 
In general , suece s in the use of radio ha s boen greatest 
for those irma of feri commodities or ser vices to fai ·ly 
1 rge numbo of people and for tlose hi oh have ben equipped 
to draw cu onar · from tl major por ion of th traa.in are 
of tho communi ty,. Kinds of bus1 e s in this oat ory included t 
discount ~tores, 1 .. e. , .. a .onda , sup rmar·kot, 1 i . e., Stoc and 
, variety s tor oa, J . M. Fields , hotels , i . e ., Statler I11lton, 
and s pecialty estahlishmenta, i.e., dams and S ett , ete. 
8J 
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Objectives of 
Vihen radio use is ana l y zed in t e1~a of advertisers ' o -
jectives , some interest ng r es11lts a r e obtained . Reports 
roc ived from reta ilers and service firma ca n b e cla ssified 
into the f ollowing thr ee ra di o adve tising objec t ive s or some 
combination of them : (1) to sell s pecific merchandi s e or 
s erv ice, (2) to promote a particul ar department and (J) to 
build go od will for the stor e . Estimates of success or failure 
in each of the following case studies were made by executives 
of the fi r ms or by the a ccount executive at the l ocal advertis-
ing agency . The firms unde r consideration have b een conslstent 
us ers of radio advertising for at leas t twelve months prior 
to J une 1962. 
Recognized weakness in pl acing dependence on estimate s 
of success g iven y rad o sera do not app ea r to be suffic ientl y 
gr eat to destroy the value of such e stimate s . I n stead , they 
provide one met hod wher e y certa in variables in the use of 
r adio can be measured a ga inst thi s common fa c t or of estimate s 
of suc ce s s as ma de by advertisers . ur t hermore , persona l 
interv ie s with many retai ers have led t o the belief tha t 
reta ile1~ estimates of s uccess wi th radio were honestly made and 
a mi nimum of bias existe d. This belief ha s been strongly 
supported by the uniformity of ma ny patterns es t a l ished 
from r eport -d data . 
The writer wil l attempt t o tie togethe the preceding 
chapte r s and the following mate r ial supplied in the reports 
:t-
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received from five retailers who have sed radio advertising 
consistently. 
Case Study #1 
Name of Firm : 
Date of First Use of Radio : 
Audience Beamed to : 
Preferred Time of An1ouncement: 
Subrn tt ed by: : 
Store Volumo J 
Backgr ound 
Adams and Swett 
380 Dorchester Avenue 
Boston, Mass. 
late 1930's 
Mainly house ife, in s ome 
instances the husband 
A . M. to 12 P • .• ~ . commuter 
hours adjacent to newscast s 
Lincoln Frazer--Genera l 
Manager 
undisclosed (percentage 
of advertising 12-15% of 
gross) 
The Adams and SWett rug sales and rug clea ners of Boston 
has been a consistent usel" of radio advertising ever sL ce 
the late 1930's . Mr, Lincoln Frazer , General r~nager of the 
firm, reports that ~dams and Swett spend up to 80~ of its 
entire adve:r•tisin expenditure on radio . In this situation 
it is clear that newspaper, television, b illboards, etc. 
all consti t ute a supplemental use in advertising. 
Mr . Frazer relates that the use of t levision has been 
too expensive in the past, and that be feels he rea ches a 
greater market for his product and service via radio. News• 
papers while effective in many ays do not carry the impact 
he is l ooking for . The Yellow Pages of the tel ephone book 
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are an important advertising aspect to Mr. Fr azer. Thi s t ype 
of advertising a cc ount s for approximately 10% of the t otal 
advertising budget at Adams and Swett . 
Adams a nd Swett employ the use of 20 to 40 billboard signs 
around the Boston etropolitan Area . These signs and their 
use depend upon their availability and size. 
The Company has in the past used public vehicles of 
transportation f or advert ising purposes . This, however, is 
not a permanent development and has not proven particularly 
effec t ive. 
The u se of supplementa l advertising depends on budget, 
avai lability and time of year . Mr. Fr azer repor ts that 
Adams and Swett find s their busiest season between the months 
of May and November . The adverti sing budget is therefore 
correc ted to co incide 'llith thi s season. 
Objective s of Radio Advert i sing at Adams and Swett 
The Adams and Swett Rug Cleaner s and Sales Company have 
been in busine ss f or 106 years. Because of this , it is fel t 
t hat t he Company attracts a degree of r epea t business. 
Although t his is goo d for business in general, Adams and 
Swett must also contend ~ith new business . They are i nterested 
in reaching a s much of the popula tion as po ssible. The company 
is pr imaril y interest ed in rea ching the housewife . Tha t seems 
to be the reason f or the ir use of dayl ight hours between 8 A. M. 
and 12 P. M. for t he pl acement of their announcement s. 
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A secondary objective , s r . :f.raz r puts it , is to ,.take 
ourselve s out of the telephone ook and put ourselves into 
ra dio . ' Mr. Fr z r feel s that radio is a. much more dynamic 
force in roaching customer • 
Cost value is certainly an obj c tive at Adams and Swett . 
1r . :'r azt.r believes t hat he gets pr1co and volume from spot 
·radio adve t1sing. 
A 1. port nt as any obj ctiv in adv rt1 ing is combatting 
comp tition. Adams and S ett 's main competitor is t e Al bany 
R Cleaning Company . Alb ny h s been a consistent us r of 
prime adv t1s1 .nedi in th Boston ar a . "One can 't afford 
to b lax in advortising, n report s Mr. r azer , "especially 
hen comptttition is v r lert to t ke advantage of any 
weakness." 
In connection with f oro entioned objectives , Adams nd 
Swett employs between six and seven r d io stat ions at one 
ti e. ~BZ radio in Boston hr1 s in the past handled much of 
t h s advertising for dam and S ett . Mr . Fr zcr fee ls tha t 
WBZ is an excellent stat ion for· m e t ng his objectives . Other 
sta ions used in tho pa st have bee WEEI , WEZE, \"0 L, YNAC, 
WC B, WHDH, and CSH (FM). 
Ros ults 
Although many client s of radio and tel visio advertising 
hove r oported t hat 1t 1s difficult to ccurately assess sales 
attributable to this typ of promotion, Adams and Swett fee l 
that they have a pretty good idea in gauging their success 
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with r adio. Mr. Frazer reports all of his salespeople are 
instruct ed to inquire as to how the prospe ctive customer heard 
of the Company. There is even a place provided on every sales 
bill as to this inquiry. Mr . Fr azer r e l ates that even when 
the customer i s not sure of ha t station he heard the announce -
ment on, he does r emember the company's jingle . 
The company's advertising jingle ha s r eceived ready 
acceptance throughout the Boston area. It is a short, te rse, 
s ing-song type of jingle . It is simple yet to the point. It 
carries the company's phone numb rand is asy to rememb r . 
NLX". Frazer reports custome s have call d the number· not even 
sure of what the company's name was. 
Radio advertising has been particularly effective when 
used just prior to a p rticular sale . Throughout th year 
the company will r un sales on particular carpets or cleaning 
values. Announcements on radio have brought customers into 
the premises from a ll over the Boston Met ropol itan Area. 
Mr. Frazer feels that the us .of ra dio has attracted a 
"middle-income " socio-economic group of "high intellect ." He 
feels by vary ing the message ove r many stations the company 
appeals to a ll groups and all interests . 
Case Study #2 
Name of Fir m: 
Date of First Us e of Radio: 
Stat l er Hilton Hote l 
Park Square 
Boston, l~ ssachusetts 
l ate 1940's 
Audience Beamed to : 
Preferred Ti me of Announcement : 
Submitted by: 
Background 
salesmen and travelers 
approaching Boston. Also 
businessmen out f or lunch, 
families eating out, and 
various civic groups. 
daylight hours adjacent 
to newscasts . 
~~ . Bil l Rockett --Acc ount 
Executive, Charles Hutchin-
son ~dvertising 
115 Newbury Street 
The Sta t ler Hilton of Boston is one of a huge c tain of 
hotels opera t ing throughout the world. The Boston Hil t on's 
adve r tising is handled exclusively b the Boston off ice . The 
advertis ing budget and a 11 decisions come s trictly rom th 
hotel itself . 
This hotel relies to a gr ea t ext&nt on the people of 
Boston ~tropolitan Area and as uch cohere s to the definition 
and limita t ions of the retailer alr eady ntioned . 
The hotel 's advertising account is handled by the Charles 
Hutchinson Advertising Agency of Boston. 
TyPes of Advertising 
Mr. Bill Rockett, Acco nt Executive for Hutchinson 
Adver ising, roports t ha t th Statler Hilton spends approxi -
mately 50% of their adve r tising udget in radio . 
In the late 40 ' a and early 50's various radio s hows and 
inter views originated from the Hilton. This was an excellent 
format for the a.dvertising of the Statler's various fa cilities . 
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In those da ys the hotel 's dancing and dining facilities were 
much publicized . Today air condi t ioning is another important 
fea ture . 
H The pri mary stations over which the Hilton broadcDsts 
its message s are WBZ , WCRB1 and WEZE . Mr . Rockett relates 
that among these WBZ is definitely the most effec tive and 
important in the Boston area. He feels WBZ a mus t for this 
market. 
In previous yea rs the Hilton has sponsored such television 
venture s as the Chevrolet hour. However, this proved expensive 
and was dropped. Today the Hilton uses no television adverti -
sing at all. 
Newspapers have been important to the Hilton and ads 
appear r egularly in the Boston Globe, Herald , and Advertiser. 
Billboard signs have been e mployed r ecently for the first time , 
but it is too early to comment on t hei r effectiveness . Subway 
s igns have been used from time to time on .MTA cars. 
Objectives of Radio Advertising 
The St at l er Hilton seeks to provide guests for its hotel 
·ho are of t he discriminating type. The hotel beams their 
announcen1ents to the t r aveler, the traveling businessman, the 
businessman in Boston, the family out for a meal; and the 
various civic and fraternal groups in the Boston area . The 
hotel feels it cater to the 11 more intell i gent group 11 of 
patrons . In this respect " rock and roll" stations a re neve r 
used to carry it s advertis ing mes sages. 
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II The hotel is interested in pro oting its various eating 
facilities~ The hotel provide excellent rooms for dining 
~n( dancing. The Terra ce Room, The Cnfe Rouge, and The 
Varronda a re the more excl 1 ive and higher pr i ced dining rooms 
in Boston • 
. t pres nt the hotol is p tt ng emphasi s on t wo new rooms 
about to o 1en, The Hungry Pil grim and The Thirsty Pilgrim. 
The ho t e l polic~ has en ~The r ooms will r nt thems elves" 
and so th ma jor emphasi i on the v rio s hote l fac il ities. 
Results 
~ Through the use of radio the I ilton b elieves it has 
Ill 
reached its int ended audience at a lower per cent per 1000 
than it would have in another medium. 
The eat ing and drinking rooms of the hot e l are on a 
self - sustaining baas . 
Ita stomers are among the most promi nent and influential 
b 1s ine~ smen in Boston. Civic and f r a terna l g roups are always 
in evidence . 
Repeat business a t the hotel is high . The hotel feels 
t hat radio advert ising properly placed coupled wit h it s own 
faci lities provide in large ~asure for this r epeat business . 
1l At this point the Hilton management f eels well satisfied 
with its s a les figure s and contemplat e s no change in adver-
tising pol i cy . 
II 
Ca se Study #3 
Name of Fi rm : 
Date of First Use of Radio : 
Audience Be~med to : 
Preferred Ti me of Announcement : 
Submitted by: 
Stor Volume : 
Background 
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Raymond's Inc. Dept. Store 
380 Wa shington Street 
Boston , Mass . 
l a te 1940's 
housewife and popula tion 
in general 
daylight hours , dai l y to 
noon Sunday . Pref rs as 
close to newscast as 
possible. 
James -egg1s, Assistant 
Advertising ~~nager 
@2 million 
Raymond 's Department Store, located in the hea rt of 
Boston, has long been known f or its competitive price policy . 
The s tore carries a ide variety of items mostly modera tely 
or lo priced. However , occasionally there a re high priced 
goods di splayed as well. 
The customers vary in buying typo s from the very select 
to the bargain hunter . 
, dvortising usual l y announces all sales , The to r e 
depends heavil y on its ad ertis ng to r na peoryle i side . 
Various sa les and discounts are fe t ur ed periodicall y . 
The store feels it can't depend on r epeat business and 
so must constantly look for ne source of income f rom i t ·s 
current adve r tising . 
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Types of Adv,rtisigg 
Rad o ~ Although no accurate percentages ero avai lable 
from naymond ' s, it is aa e to assume tha.t the tore r oos 
heavy vol qne o!' l'adi o a ort ing . J r . Gogg ia reports that 
V BZ get s a lorgo ohere of th advert 1 ing dollar . The s ,ore 
feels ths.t rBz has th ttlargost represo~t~ tivo a d1ence " in 
the Boston arc • ,tore directly it is felt V/BZ s.utura tea the 
Bo ton rr:a't'ket effectively enough to reach the selective 
buyer o ~Toll as -t e "burga in t unt J • tt Othar stations ua~d 
by .R y>Jond' s httv boon I' C nd CHB . 
J 
.CRB was used 1n connoatio~ with speci f ic a· les t~ r each 
sp cifio audiences. Sal es on such items as r re oriental 
I 
r ugs nd the like have been broadcast on '7CRB 1 th great 
success. 
I"e s , e..pers • Newsp p rs pl y a .very important part in 
the 1:1dvertioing budgE>t at nay:nond's . Cu rently, the store 
periou_colly pl a c 8s ads in th Boston Globe , punday Adver-
tiaor e nd Tierald. 
Large ad s E:tre bou ht in t hea papers 'St prior t o 
Bill oa:r-ds - fit ,t).rcs nt , the s t o c rer-ts a.dvcitising 
bi l lboard s pnc from the MTil at cost of ~150 p/contract . 
Television - During the 13 . ka from Octob r 29 to the 
first woek 1n I•ebruar-y , ·a ymond ' s sponsors a television 
program entit led "Ski };'ilt• s," start•ing Forren Miller. The 
films follo the professional footb ll games broadcast every 
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Sunday in the Boston area . This sports s how is the primary 
means by which Raymond's promotes the sale and publicity of 
its extensive winter sports department . 
Thus far , the store feels that its advertising dolla r 
in this medium is well spent . It points to its large vol ume 
of soles with pride . Thi s stor e as noncommi t tal, however, 
on why television was not used in greater proportion a s a 
result of t his . 
Objectives of Rad io Advertising 
Ac cording to Mr. Ge ggis, Raymond's ma in objective has 
been to provide the consumer with the best for the lowest 
possible price. In keeping with thi s idea , the· store's radi o 
advertising has been directed t owa rd br inging the largest 
possibl e aud ience onto the pr emise s. Radio campaigns of 
various durat.ion have been modeled to coincide with specific 
sales . Announcements have in the pa s t run ad jacent t o l arge 
sale periods. 
Since Raymond's is a heavily pr omo t ional firm, news papers 
as well have run adjacent to the radio campa i gn . Raymond 's 
f eels it does not attract a particula r ly "walk in off t he 
street 11 t ype cus tomer and so must make the most of eve ry 
sale ovent . 
Radio is used at Raymond 's as a supplement to the 
newspaper a dvertising . Although Haymond's is certainly a 
prime user of radio time, the general feeling is that news -
papers a re especially effective f or this t ype of f i r m. 
Radio, it is felt, i s especiall y effective in appea ling 
to a specific group . Raymond 's u ses different sta tions to 
public i ze the sale of va rious items. WCRB, a somewhat "long~ 
hair" type f ormat station was u sed for vario s type promotional 
sales, including oriental rugs . WBZ, i t is felt , appeals to 
l argest overall audience, and so on. 
Result s 
In gene ra l , Raymond 's feels its ra dio campaign ha s been 
successful. More specifica lly , the s t ore f eels that i t s 
r ad io campaign ha s ac complished most of the goals set up f or it. 
Raymond's over the years has tried to test the effective -
ness of its ra dio campaign. The s t ore ha s from time to time 
set aside c ert a in departments f or the s e tests . The ma nagement 
dec ided to s e t as ide c ert a in depa rtment s and use only radio 
advert ising f or promotion . 
Some of t he departments u sed wor e wallpaper and ladies 
dresse s. The salespeople in each department we r e inst r ucted 
to a sk each customer what prompted the sale in oach case . 
The answer in the ma jority of ca s~ s were t he spec ial promotion's 
broa dca st over WBZ, the station used in the test. 
Fr om these t e sts and various other devic es , Raymond 's 
feels its money i s well spent in radio advertising. 
Case Study #4 
Name of Firm: 
Date of First Use of Radio: 
Audience Beamed to: 
Preferred Time of Announceme~t : 
Subml tted by : 
Store Volume : 
Background 
Stop and Shop Ma r kets 
393 D Street 
Boston, ~!ass . 
early 19~.0' s 
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housewife i n particular, 
married people in g ~eral . 
from early mor~ing to noon. 
Mi ss Ka thy Benti , Assistant 
Advertising 1Mnager 
·4 .5 mill i on. 
The Stop and Shop Ma ket s employ a chain of stores 
throughout the New Bngland a rea. There a r e eight y of these 
stores in t he Boston Metropolitan Area at this time . Each 
particular area ac s as its own adver·t i s ing br anch . Tbat is 
to say, the advertising policy of Stop and Shop stores is not 
dictated s olely y the m i n store. In this regard, the writer 
is conc erned only with the Boston etropolitan Area stores 
and their re ail adve tising c mpaign. 
The Stop and Shop Marke are one of the most divers! -
fled and l~rgost user of advertising in tho area . Th y ore 
also one of the most s ccessful in terms of volume busin ss . 
0 jectivos of Advertising 
To promote a f cling of price and value at a 11 s tores. 
To give a sonse of fulfilling a real need in the community. 
To pr•omote the suburba n tores of St op and Stop . I t i s lso 
the aim of tho store to promot the convenience of shoppi ng 
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their ato~as by sho 1ng that there is a Stop nnd Shop store 
close to the customer'.s -hom • For th1 reason, the community 
stations us d by the sto.re ar esp olally affective in areas 
where they have idespread listenership. 
It is also the objective of Stop and Sb.op t o establish 
in the minda of its listener that it 1s ever aware of th ir 
desir s and needs, nd stands ready to s erve them all of the 
time, in every w y possible. 
TYEes or AClvert1s1ns u ed 
Radio - The management and advertising department of 
the Stop and Shop rk te employ an interesting and different 
technique in their radio advertising. Unlik many advert! ere 
1n the Boston area, the stores tond to shy away from the mo~ 
pow ~ful stations and conoentrat on the smaller indep ndent 
community-type station. This is not to augge t that the store 
does not a dvertiso at 11 on tb. larg r station , but rather 
it values the smaller qually as ell. 
The Stop and Shop t ore s have what 1 e known as a c o-
opera t1ve plan w1 th two of the la rg r radio stat ion in the 
Boston a rea. OOP nd EEI at pr sent run a.n exchange program 
wh reby they supply so much dve r tising s pace on the a1r, f or 
so mueb advertising sp ce in the s tore . The arrangement 
seems to have worked sati s factorily f or botb P:1 rties. 
The a tol'!e pr efers to r oadoa t its messe.gos from e rly 
mor ning to noon, .1ond y through Saturday. It 1 hoped in 
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this •ay to ttraot tho om n of the house and the eo ter 
traffic os well . 
Some of the st ton b · 1ng uoed y Stop end Shop in their 
oommun ty campaign promotion inolud V ·1FC • .1ed:f'ot-d, \ EI .. . 
F1tcbburj;" , ~ SA 1 Fall F ver, l iEB , orcest r, WJDA , uincy, 
WL , Lynn, and WBCN FJ: , Bo ton. A tota l of 16 stations 
nave b e n u eed at one time during. the past y ar by Stop and 
Sb.op .• 
Tel visicm • During the f ll nd winter rnon hs Sto!) and 
Shop sponsored a ath r how and tb.e Debby Drake erciso 
Show. The weather ho was seon five nights a. wee at ll :10 
:P . M. on Channel 7 before the l ate movie. The Debby Drake how 
a .s aired at 9:4.5 A •• , also f1ve times a eek . 
In gon. ral it waa felt these shows s rvcd their purpos e 
and tho money woo folt to o oll spent . There is at this 
time , ho ever, no decision on hethcr these shows will be 
used again in the fall, 
ond Shop considers tho A and P to be 
their most intense and most sever c ompet1tors in this ar ea . 
In this connec tion heavy ne spaper cone ntration has been 
undertaken including 11 the jor da111&a in the area . 
Tre.di 
1zed. 
st ps and th ir value hav be n the :features empha• 
----~-..n.o_o_u~s - Dir ect 11, hand i l l 1 and A posters 
have been e mplo ed on limited basis . 
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Results 
Miss Bentis ref lected the opinion of others when she 
sa s~ "It .s difficult to actually pinpoint the ~footivene ss 
of th r adio campaign ... The r ea sons for this may lie in that 
Stop and Sho sells name products, back s up a ll it s a dv rtising 
with other media, and their particular p roducts have a ready 
turnove r . 
Even in this light , however , it is interesting to note 
that Stop and Shop plans no c hanges at this time in their 
radio advertising campaign. 
Case Study #5 
l~ame of F'irm : 
Date of Fir·st Ra i o 13roac1ca t : 
Audience Beamed to: 
Preferr ed Time of Announcement: 
Submitted b;r: 
Store Volume : 
Ba ckgrou.."ld 
J,. M. Fields 
Park quar 
Boston, Mas s. 
shortly after World War II 
audience in general--
housewives an husbands 
in part iC'.llar. 
daytl e hours , p referably 
adjacent to newsca sts . 
M. E. Re i ne;o d , Arnold and 
Co,., Adve r tising 
Undisclosed 
J . M. Fields is a lar e discount re tailer of oth soft 
and hard goods . J . m. Fields consists of 10 store iu Bos t on 
area and is a w ll known name i n New Bngland. As a discount 
hous , Fields a ppeals to a ll types of cus tomers from the 
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finnnc ally independent to the highly prieo conscious . Like 
Raymond ' s. Fields buys out urplus stocks and ba~~rupt com-
panies . By selling in whol s 1 ot s 1t h.opes to provide lower 
PJ:"'iOe'J for a volume 'busln s. 
9bJeet1v ,a .. or, Advertis1ea 
J • n. Fields management in Boston has been sold on the 
value of radio ao a long- run in titut ion medium with the 
ability to sell 1ts merchandise, create goo d 111t inform tl:l 
public ·of 1 te s rvioes, and inform the publio of their brand 
names and promotions. 
II . oat important hao oen tho objectivG of getting the low 
d scount prices to the publio . Th.rough tho use of radio and 
t elevision J. M. Fields has tried to create none real bareain 
oenter ideal .u The cmpha i has oan on the attraction of 
th.e median u er 
T"Ul)es of ,. dv,ertisin,s Used 
r of J M . .... lel s and their 
edvet'ti 1ng argenay are a ar of radio's potentia , tney have 
II yilt to "' k f ull advantage of 1 s caps.bili t :ta s . A. r ea l radio 
campaign it speo1fic boundar1 s and oloarly defined lines 
has yet to come t o the fore . Limited use of radio 1n some 
areas has run '9ara llel to co plete sa t ura tion in others. 
Cloar chennol sta ions s ch as BZ have eon used for 
periods of t m with a ali tch to smaller stations such as 
I L in Lynn and MCCM in LB. 1rcnco taking their plaoo. 
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Tel evision - t pres nt J . • Fields empl oys no television 
ad.ver·t1s1ng . At one time , ho v r , ields a t ternpted a very 
am 1t ious type of advertising camp ign via television. Thi 
however a dro ped oc use of high cost and unavo11 bility 
of nt t1on timo . 
spapers - Tho Boat on d ily n spapers havo no as .. 
sumed the rol e of l"''ajor import nee in Fiel ds dvertising 
pl ns. All oth r typos of' dv l"tis1n have t ken a ack soat 
ton iSpapers a· this t1me . The Globe (42%), H ra l d (35%) 
and Record- Au: r1ca.n (23%) a tho p pers u ed by Fiel ds at 
this t1 . 1 
lts 
he . oat 1~~ d t fac or dl car ble a out the success 
or fa lur o of Fi lds stores se s to be tho loo tion in · hiob 
the a~o found . Aocoss b111ty to v riou a r teries nd hous1 
d$Velo.ment soomo to beth import nt aspect here. 
II lot much information on tho r olative suocess or failur e 
of J. M. Fie l ds as discount stor e and their advertising 
campaign as evi ent . Jud ng b th l a ck of information 
availn le , 1t ~ight be saf to sume that the stor and it 
advertising camp ign a r e · v1ng prob l ems. 
l p1"" r e de no 
each paper. 
advert s 1ng p roentage used in 
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Conclusion 
It seems evident that from the ca ses studied in the 
chapter , that radio cannot in itself be considered a wholly 
independent f orce in the over-all pl an of store promotion-
U Newspapers , window and inside displays , direct mai l, etc ., 
are all elements of most plans . S ccess will be enhanced if 
all of these promotional agencies a re ca refully coordinated 
and integrated into a pl anned and concentrated effort . F.;ach 
element can support and add porer to each other . 
Sa les possi ilities are greatly enhanced if all promo -
tional forces are properly coordina ted. Radio can be and 
has be n used to urge people t o turn to the newspaper and 
check items displayed and de 1:;1cribed ther e .. This became 
evident in several of the case studies di scussed . 
Neither radio nor newspaper advertising is always suffi-
ciently powerful to estahlish in the mind of the listener or 
reader all qualities concerning an item. Reminders in the 
form of di splays at point of sa l e help to recall to the 
c stomer those qualities emphasized in the advertising . 
01 APT VI 
CO.~ OLUSIONS 
Cha;t'aetor of Radio Adyert1. 1M 
It is cl ar local :ra io advertising 1s prodom1n ntly 
spot announcement adve~t1sing. 
oerned th their own copy an 
eteil rs are largely con~ 
only gener l ly specify the 
oonte:x:t in which th ir spots app ar. 
Ret ilers ho used radio in 1960 as one of their prim 
advertia ng media favored n ~ , weather and music above most 
o h r progra types in and aro nd hich to advertise . The 
do 1 ght ho rs botweon 6 A. ~ . • 6 P . ~ . were articularly 
profert" d as pr me time slots for the local advertisor. The 
~o r etwoen ~ . •• • noon, and oo 
e e espocially po ntod o t as e1ng 
ad ortisor. 
utor hours in , . oral 
soful to tho local 
Tho local r etall ra dio a vert is r' s market was found to 
e concentrated almo t o olus1v ly in the Boston ~tropol1t n 
1\r c . This w ubstu .t1 ted y i nventory records and per-
sonal 1ntor·v1ew. 
R 
Ret ilors h v md v ryi a ttEL.pts to accurate l y 
m asure s las , good 111, or st r traffic. resulting f rom 
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their use of radio. In most c ses, the smaller ret ailer 
cannot a~ford the time and money involved in a measurem~nt of 
advertising's effects. Most f irms , however, apply some rule 
of thumb measure or know intuitively the results of their 
r adio adverti s ing . 
A number of retailer have kept record of sales f ollowing 
specific radio spots and have compared these with records 
for similar t ime periods in previous weeks , months and years . 
Some retailers have tested their promotiona l campaign 
by using ~adio alono f or a certain time period. These re -
tailers then checked solos uoing a certain department or item 
within the store as a test case . 
II From personal interviews and correspondence ith reta ilers 
in the Boston area, this write~ obtained an indication of radio 
advert! ing results an impr ssions concerni ng degrees of suc -
cess with radio advertising, In the questionnaire distributed 
to re tailers local firms ere asked to state if they felt they 
were reaching their intended audience via ra dio. The r etailer 
indicated he was r eaching his audience in 85% of the 40 cases 
studied . There was no definite indication that the retailer 
believed he reached hi s audience over that of other advertising 
media. Newspap r advertising , rather than television adver-
tising~ was radio's chi ef competitor f or the re tailer 's 
advert ising dollar. 
The questionnai r e r evea led that the retailer attempted 
to reach the woman of the house in 65% of the cases studied . 
10.5 
~ n wer the po nt of thor ta lcr ' s announcement 20:-;; or th 
timo # w tb tho rem 1ning 15;· de up of tho public in gen ral . 
Hypothesis To~ted 
l , 'l'he loa l etail r adio · dvertisert a market 1s con• 
c ntrated al ost xoluaively in the M tropol1tan Boston Ar a 
1s m de up of he five count! s surl:'ound1ng the city. 
counties are : Essex, iddles x , Suffolk, Uorfolk; and 
Pl ymouth . 
'rom inventory r cord and othex~ sour ces it appears 
tha .... this o umpt1on is valid. Retailo.r•s seemed mainly to be 
in rested in onl this group of c l ents important to their 
uainGo. • 
2. The retail ra o d ert s r uses radio ao his 
primary advQrtis ng med 1m to the v rtual exol sion of other 
mod1a , This as proved valid in onl a minority of cases 
s tudied . 
Tho retail :r dio a·:iv rtiacr i th fe exceptions uses no 
one source of dvert!sin to th virt al exc union of others . 
II Most advertisers uso one • dium as a pr imary source b 1t baok 
up their advertising ith other d1a . Radio is an important 
factor in the dvert1s1ng budget or som retail f1rros and 
omet1mea composes SO , 15 , or even 90 per cent of tne 
r etailer • s advcrtisin expenditur • 
II 3• Th rate tructur e or the l oca l radio station meets 
the ud·ot of the r ta11 adverti ser more sat1 faetori l y than 
do a televis on. This was s1 tantiated in part b sheer 
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numbers of ra dio us ers over that of television users by local 
advertisers. The reasons mo st retailers gave for this prac-
tice were relatively low cost, saturation and availability 
of radio station time. 
4. In the near future, retail radio advertising will 
surpass that of television in the Greater Boston Area in 
dollar volume. The sheer weight of numbers of commercial radio 
stations (17), over that of television stations (3), empha -
sizes the competition for the retail advertising dollar. In-
dications in recent years show a definit e pattern toward 
dollar dominanc e by radio in the Boston Metropolitan Area . 
5. Regardless of cost , the daytime retail ra di o adverti ser 
is reaching twice as many people as any other medium in the 
Boston Metropolitan Area . 
There does not seem to be at this time enough evidence 
to support or negate this assumption . It is clear that day-
light retail ra dio advertisers do reach a subst antial audience 
in this area . This was pointed up in Pul se and Nielsen reports . 
Factors Influencing Success or Failure 
II l{o simple , clear-cut fo r mula for successful use of 
r adio emerged f r om analysis of the cases of individua l ex-
periences collected. However , by classifying answers it is 
possi le to at le sst list several factors , which bear directly 
on the relative success a retailer may look for in the Boston 
I Met ropolitan Area . The f ollowing conclusions are those of 
the riter and are supported to some eegree in the body of 
study. 
II 1. Radio is of primary value to f irms whose customers 
are drawn from the City of Boston or the five county area 
surroun ing 'the city. Radio is used to reach a specific or 
class market . Such a market ma represent a sub stan ial 
number of people as well . 
2. Hea l success from radio, except for announcements 
of s pecial pricing of product s or services sholld not be ex-
pected during the first fe t 'nOnths of use . Mos,__ firms should 
not use radio as a primary advertising medium unless prepared 
to e mploy it for a substantial period of time . 
U There have been isolated c sos of retailers using radio 
and enjoyi a high degree of success a l most i mmediate ly. 
However, these cases by and l arge . have been few . 
3. Ne ither the size of community nor the size of business 
tend t o influence success from the use of radio . These fact ors 
will often determine the size of the total advertising appro• 
priation and limit the absol ute amount of money available f or 
radio , but relative i mpa ct appears mor e significant than the 
num er of dollars s pent. 
4. Retailers in the Boston tetropolitan Area should ot 
be interested in the general c hara cte r of radio only as an 
advertising medium, ut also in the faci lities and abilities 
of specific radio stations. 
Loc a l advertisers should rightly place l ess emphasis on 
stationwattagc than on tation position in the community, 
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and station policies concerning programming , price, sales, 
and service facilities . It was reported that retailers 
selected stations according to rhat type of listener they 
wished to attract . 
The factor of enlightened store management has been a 
highl s ignlfica nt point in influencing success . Executives 
of f l~s repor ting success from radio have established a 
specific objective for their radio advertising . They have 
select ed items for r adio promotion that enjoyed current popu-
larity and avoided the aste of dol l ars on promotion of mer• 
chandise that had lost its ability to meet customer needs 
or desir es . 
Caref ul at tention wa s a lso given to coordinating radio 
effort with t he entire pr omotiona l and mer chandi sing pl an of 
the stor e . Radio , newspaper , televis ion , and direc t mail 
advertising were gea red so as to ruu either para llel t o one 
another or adjacent to each other . 
The Radio Audience 
The range of the potent a l radio audience in the Boston 
Metropolitan Ar ea is sizea le. The A. C. -nelsen Comp ny 
reports in a study conduct d January - Febr uary 4, 1962, that 
out of a total 933,700 families in the Metropolitan Ar ea, 
there were 859,600 radio home s. 
II 
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Tho cnle o.f' he r a 's r develop ent pl ns ll th.o oo ... 
d offorts to tt o · _.o ' 'I o_n as , top ..,.ro e coll gee 
a ~\ ! :~V •Yf'S t ee . and tho s · ::e of defanse and govornment 
s p nd ng , ll s to ns~:PJr 
r:"lh · ret:1 .O:t:" ln h Boston otropolit n :1.rcn c..1n be 
assurod v· e c ~t ... 11ln~ p n for fu l l"'Q growth ..... tho local ,J 
""0 a :r:11n · t. Th Soston l' a · s 1"}0 involtred in an over- all 
rcdevol pm nt rt)f..,J:>ant. ~ not d eu lier, OUQ of a dozen 
such pro jects now m e y th Prudential Ce tor , ·:11th 
the insu.r .nee CO'Jpan ·~ i t co.ra . This cent r is dos gnod 
as the large t of to kind. t 111 ake five yearw to 
cons ruor a t an ex en iture of 5 million for equipment, 
mat ~1 ls an su ,plie • Th~ c·ntor is xpeoted to . to a 
s an isl contr bu·l; ion o ·ro h the Bo ton econom • 
The rotoilox• stands to btH1&fit f rom all of this eoause 
o ri e 1 population• tw l' nd rno1•e jo , construction in 
onros dential &nd re id ntia l bu l di , otc . It is hoped 
any reta lf>f' 1n th Boston ar a ~ead1ng this orl-t 7111 b e 
infl1enced o make am rket tucly of hi s own or &t least t o 
foll \'1 some of th sugg ation brought out her • 
A oomprohons1ve trc tl!'ent o.f t o r·ole of r d o as en 
advo ,. t 1 in . 1nedi tm f or rc "11 rs of t7. oods and ser1 1c a ha 
boon a tempt d ~1th n he proc di PSfC • 
1~ 
It 'us th primary purpose of this study to determine the 
role of rets il radio advert ising in the Metropol itan Boston 
rea . A secondar•y purpose waa to invostig:J.te the ?Otentlnl 
of rE:tail radio auvert ·s ing so that its r elative •·orth to 
the local business co'nmunity could be determined . 
Reduced to quantitative terms the question becam~ : Does 
retail radio advertising in the Metropolitan Area sell at a 
lo~. cost and with satisfactory efficiency? 
In addition, the study sought to determine the extent 
to which local retail firms h·ve used facilities of local 
radio sta tions . The writer attempted t det rmine the 'harac-
ter of such use, the degree to which such use was a success 
or failure , and some of the contributing factors to success 
or fai lure . 
It is sincerely hoped that t his study will s erve as at 
least a partial guide for retailoro in planning and execut ing 
radio advertising campaigns . In addition , it is hoped ot hers 
may re able to use this s'udy as a point of departure to 
etter understand the role of radio adverti sing as one means 
to a more r warding life fo r our citizenry. 
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Appendix 4 
THE BOSTON 
METROPOLITAN ARI! 
The major subdivisions of most large metropoli· 
tan areas are counties. Greater Boston's ~ 
divisions are cities and towns. No unincorpo 
areas intervene. Parts of the Standard 
politan Statistical Area of Boston fall into 
counties- Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, Plym , 
and Suffolk - but none of the concepts ~ 
metropolitan Boston, past or present, bear any 
relation to county boundaries. The major fl.lfiC· 
tion of the county is to administer the courts. 
Boston planners realized long ago that many 
metropolitan problems cut across city and town 
lines. Steps were thus taken to provide cert:ala 
services on a metropolitan basis- water, 
ers, throughway policing, beach and park COft-
trol, and rapid transit. Appropriate organizatioM 
now provide these services throughout the mot"* 
heavily populated sections. 
The basic map shows the boundary lines of the 
area's cities and towns. 
The second overlay shows major expressways and 
other roads, air and sea terminals, railroads 
and major lines of the Metropolitan Transit 
Authority. The third overlay illustrates the retail 
market areas in the metropolitan area. On the 
fourth overlay,manufacturingareas are shown.The 
fifth overlay shows colleges, museums and other 
points of general interest. 
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LEGEND 
TRANSPORTATION NETWORK 
The Expressways 
1 
Route 128 
1 nner Belt 
Central Artery 
Mass .Turnpike 
Other Major Roads 
A1r Terminals 
Sea Terminals 
+++t+ Railroads 
-- MTA Transrt 
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E D 
MAJOR RETAIL MARKETS 
* Boston 
• Downtown Areas 
Local Shopping Centers (25 or less stores) 
• Regional Shopping Centers (over 25 stores) 
LEGEND 
MA UR -NUFACTURING AREAS AND 
INDUSTRIAL PARKS 
Cities and Towns with: 
Heavy manufacturing (5000 or more employees) 
Light manufacturing 
• Industrial Parks 
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Appendix E 
POPULATION AND INCOME TABLES OF COUNTIES CONTAINING CITIES AND TOWNS WITHIN BOSTON STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREA 
As estimated by Sales Management magazine, 1961 
Copyright, Sales Management's Survey of Buying Power; further reproduction not licensed. 
Population estimates Consumer Urban 
% of Households Spending Units Population COUNTY 
Essex 
Middlesex 
Norfolk 
Plymouth 
Suffolk 
(Thousands) 
574.1 
1,256.5 
524.7 
255.2 
783.8 
Effective buying income estimates, 1960 
Per Income 
U.S.A. (Thousands) (Thousands) (Thousands) 
.3164 176.1 199.7 519.9 
.6925 357.4 411.6 1,073.3 
.2892 l 150.5 172.9 453.6 
.1407 79.4 85.4 151.2 
.4320 223.1 291.7 783.8 
Income Breakd of Households 
$0-2,499 $2,500-3,999 
Effective buying income 
estimates, 1960 
Net Dollars 
(Thousands) 
1,266,838 
2,875,741 
1,317,274 
532,661 
1,683,018 
$7,000-9.999 
%of 
U.S.A. 
.3538 
.8031 
.3679 
.1487 
.4700 
$10,000 and over Per 
Capita Household Per C.S.U. 
Cash Income 
Per Household % Hslds. % Inc. % Hslds. % Inc. 
-6.999 
%Inc •. % Hslds. % Inc. % Hslds. % Inc. 
2,207 
2,289 
2,511 
2,087 
2,147 
7,194 
8,046 
8,753 
6,709 
7,544 
6,344 
6,987 
7,619 
6,237 
5,770 
6,687 
7,478 
8,174 
6,357 
6,611 
10.1 2.2 
7.4 1.5 
6.3 1.1 
12.3 2.8 
8.5 1.9 
17.9 8.3 
14.6 6.1 
12.6 4.8 
20.8 10.2 
16.7 7.9 
TOTAL PERSONAL AND PER CAPITA INCOME 1960 AND 
By Cities and Towns- Boston Metropolitan Area (Total Dollar lnco 
Essex County 
Beverly 
Danvers 
Hamilton 
Lynn 
Lynnfield 
Manchester 
Marblehead 
Middleton 
Nahant 
Peabody 
Salem 
Saugus 
Swampscott 
Topsfield 
Wenham 
Total 
Middlesex County 
1960 
Per Capita Total Income 
$2,824 $102,288 
2,672 55,623 
2,521 13,833 
2,521 238,547 
2,647 22,354 
2,773 10,781 
3,151 58,240 
2,394 8,879 
2,559 9,819 
2,773 88,739 
2,597 100,948 
2,647 54,928 
2,773 39,984 
2,697 9,027 
2,647 7,367 
2,669 821,357 
1950 
Per Capita Total Income 
$1,868 $ 53,955 
1,768 27,793 
1,668 4,610 
1,668 166,363 
1,751 6,876 
1,834 5,260 
2,085 28,700 
1,585 4,622 
1,693 4,536 
1,834 41,531 
1,718 76,808 
1,751 30,051 
1,834 21,238 
1,785 2,520 
1,751 2,879 
1,772 477,742 
PerCent 
Change 
89.6 
100.1 
200.1 
43.4 
225.1 
105.0 
102.9 
91.2 
116.5 
113.7 
31.4 
82.8 
88.3 
258.2 
155.9 
71.9 
Arlington 3,003 152,641 1,990 88,262 72.9 
Ashland 2,571 19,933 1,701 5,954 234.8 
Bedford 2,647 28,979 1,751 9,165 216.2 
Belmont 3,262 93,525 2,158 59,088 58.3 
Burlington 2,597 33,509 1,718 5,583 500.2 
Cambridge 2,647 282,022 1,751 211,416 33.4 
Concord 2,824 34,665 1,868 16,108 115.2 
Everett 2,601 115,243 1,721 80,514 43.1 
Framingham 2,697 119,755 1,785 56,386 112-4 
Lexington 3,277 91,494 2,168 37,582 143.5 
Lincoln 3,242 17,980 2,145 5,206 245.4 
Malden 2,392 134,784 1,583 94,670 42.4 
Medford 2,571 166,740 1,701 112,458 48.3 
Melrose 2,647 78,518 1,751 47,256 66.2 
Natick 2,816 80,664 1,863 36,958 118.3 
Newton 2,974 272,115 1,968 161,364 68.6 
North Reading 2,647 21,689 1,751 7,708 181.4 
Reading 2,647 50,976 1,751 24,524 107.9 
Somerville 2,445 230,654 1,618 165,604 39.3 
Stoneham 2,697 48,322 1,785 23,739 103.6 
Sudbury 2,571 19,102 1,701 4,416 332.6 
Wakefield 2,773 67,317 1,834 36,007 87.0 
Waltham 2,571 140,050 1,701 80,265 74.5 
Watertown 2,597 101,262 1,718 64,131 57.9 
Wayland 2,750 28,704 1,820 8,021 257.9 
Weston 3,277 27,081 2,168 10,896 148.5 
Wilmington 2,647 32,902 1,751 12,325 167.0 
*County totals include only those cities and towns in the stal'ldard metropolitan area. 
Middlesex County 
Winchester 
Woburn 
Total 
Norfolk County 
Braintree 
Brookline 
Canton 
Cohasset 
Dedham 
Dover 
Holbrook 
Medfield 
Milton 
Needham 
Norfolk 
Norwood 
Quincy 
Randolph 
Sharon 
Walpole 
Wellesley 
Westwood 
Weymouth 
Total 
Plymouth County 
Duxbury 
Hanover 
Hingham 
Hull 
Marshfield 
Norwell 
Pembroke 
Rockland 
Scituate 
Total 
Suffolk County 
Boston 
Chelsea 
Revere 
Winthrop 
Total 
Grand Total 
2,47 
2,21 
2,36 
2,52 
2,4 
2,6 
31.6 
28.1 
25.1 
32.6 
32.8 
50 
n Thousands) 
1960 
Total Income 
62,699 
83,071 
2,636,396 
$ 77,501 
220,793 
33,781 
16,275 
61,302 
8,452 
25,792 
12,613 
86,709 
77,546 
8,307 
67,772 
229,643 
47,513 
26,809 
36,130 
91,814 
27,091 
128,179 
1,284,022 
11,900 
15,345 
44,387 
14,953 
11,818 
13,603 
11,737 
32,383 
30,239 
186,365 
1,674,414 
74,024 
94,358 
50,899 
1,893,695 
6,821,835 
18.1 21.6 13.4 36.3 
19.7 21.0 17.8 43.3 
20.4 19.9 21.4 49.1 
16.1 20.2 11.1 34.2 
19.0 22.9 14.1 34.5 
1950 Per Cent 
Change Per Capita Total Income 
2,168 33,624 
1,751 35,881 
1,788 1,535,111 
$1,658 
2,568 
1,751 
1,868 
1,703 
1,968 
1,701 
1,701 
2,200 
2,002 
1,585 
1,868 
1,751 
1,668 
1,765 
1,701 
2,335 
1,735 
1,768 
1,957 
1,718 
1,718 
1,918 
1,751 
1,668 
1,751 
1,601 
1,651 
1,801 
1,758 
1,635 
1,463 
1,566 
1,668 
1,625 
1,717 
$ 38,401 
147,889 
13,071 
6,970 
31,483 
3,389 
6,811 
7,738 
49,269 
32,665 
4,286 
31,076 
146,795 
16,650 
8,555 
15,494 
47,982 
10,162 
57,796 
676,482 
5,441 
5,822 
20,455 
5,917 
5,449 
4,404 
4,129 
14,793 
10,793 
77,203 
1,310,361 
56,928 
57,571 
32,519 
1,457,379 
4,146,714 
86.5 
131.5 
71.7 
101.8 
49.3 
158.4 
133.5 
94.7 
149.4 
278.7 
63.0 
76.0 
137.4 
93.8 
118.1 
56.4 
185.4 
213.4 
133.2 
91.4 
166.6 
121.8 
89.8 
118.7 
163.6 
117.0 
152.7 
116.9 
208.9 
184.3 
118.9 
180.2 
141.4 
27.8 
30.0 
63.9 
56.5 
29.9 
64.5 
~BZ 
Radio 
WESTINGHOUSE BROADCASTING CO., INC. 
RATE CARD 
No.ll 
Effective February 1, 1962 
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I. 
~E S T I 0 ,N A I R E 
Company Name 
Product or Service 
II. Present Advertising in use. (Please check media used and 
approximate per cent of total for each) 
Newspapers Direct Mail 
Magazine Other ---
Broadcasting (Radio or te~l-ev-1~.s~i~o-n~)-
III. Which of the above is the most effective media for your 
type production? ~fuy) 
IV. Vfuom are you trying to reach with your advertising campaign? 
Check one. 
Primarily 
Men Vlom_e_n ___ _ 
Adolecents 
---=-Public in general--., __ 
V. In general have you been able to reach your desired audience 
Yes No 
---
VI. Have you detec,ted any change in sales figures as a result of 
your radio campaign? If so in which direction? 
VII. Can you state briefly the most significant thing you can 
remember as a result of your Eadio advertising campaign? 
VIII.V'lhat time of day (from 6.a.m. to 6 p.m.) do you feel would 
have the greatest effect on your type of consumer using radio? 
IX. Do you contemplate any changes in your present advertising plans 
for the next 12to 18 months? 
X. Please use this space for any general comments you wish to make 
regarding radio advertising in this area. 
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-, (Ap 11, 1962), PP • l• o. 
nsignificant Radi Audi ence of Boston Stations , II The Pulse 
Inc., (April~ 1960), PP • 1-16~ 
"Spot Television Rates. and Data," Standard Rate and Data 
Service, Vol. 44, No. 1, (January 15, 1962), 
PP• 229-235. 
" urvey of Buying Po·-ver," Sales anagement, Vol. 2, {May 10, 
1961), PP• 60-65. 
"Test ~ar ets," Sal es nagement, Vol . 88 No .1, (January 5, 
1961) , PP• 57-65. 
Unpublished aterial 
DuPont Buying Study . ttThe Lady ' a changing Her ays . " 
Boston: WBZ Research Depart me nt. December 11, 1961. 
Kahn, I< alcolm. "Survey of Retai l Radio Advertis i ng in t he 
Boston "etropolitan Area ." Boston: April, 1962. 
"Public Service.n Westi:gghouse Oper ating Policies Manual. 
The West i nghouse Broadcast Company , 1962 . 
"The Station." The Short Story of 
cations , Boston, 1962. 
Z Radio. WBZ Publi-
"Transistors Add J.4 .3 to .adio Au ience . " WBZ Research 
Department. Bos ton, December 11 , 1961. 
WBZ Sa les Facts. "40 Years Young and Still Growing ." WBZ 
Radio, rloston, eptember 1, 1960. 
WBZ Sale s Fact s. "Significant Audience Ar eas . " Boston, 
January 1, 1960 ~ J nuary 1, 1961. 
Ot her Sources 
Personal interview with athy B-ntis, Assistant Advertising 
anager , Stop and Shop arkets, Bost on, ·Mass . 
July 10, 1962. 
P r sonal interview wi t h Gene Del Bianco, Hoag and Provandi 
Advertising , Boston, ass. June 3, 1962. 
Persona l int ervie 
Adams and 
with I.Jincoln azer , Gene al 11anager , 
wett, Boston, ~as s . July 13, 1962. 
Personal interview with James Geg£is, Assistant Advertising 
Manager, Raymond 's. Boston, ass. July 11, 1962. 
Personal interview with Harvey Gersin, Head of Research, 
WBZ Radio. Boston, ass . April and June 1962. 
Personal i n terview with Paul G. O'Friel, General anager, 
WBZ a io . April, 1962 . 
11~ 
Personal interview ith Bill Roc ett, Hutchinson Advertising 
Agency , Boston, Mass. July 12, 1962. 
Personal interview ith N. H. Rhe i ngold, Arnold and Co. 
dve tis ing , Joston, as s . July 23 , 1962 . 
Personal intervie with D. A. Traylor, A. c. Nielsen Company, 
New York, N w York. Ap il 4, 1962. 
